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Abstract
The use of discipline within the school setting dates back as long as schools have been in
existence (Brown & Payne, 1988). There is a wide array of discipline that is enforced from the
use of corporal punishment to more modern practices of suspension and expulsion (Middleton,
2008; Noltemeyer et al., 2012). The use of such disciplinary practices has resulted in unintended
consequences directly correlated to race, disability status and income; with an overrepresentation
of students of color, students receiving special education services and low-income students
receiving higher levels of discipline than their peers (Skiba et al, 2011).
Patterns of disproportionality are well documented and begin to emerge as early as
preschool and are likely to continue throughout high school, with lasting impacts both
academically and economically (U.S. Department of Education, 2016). There is a wide breadth
of research outlining the extensive nature of the overuse of exclusionary discipline, such as
suspensions and expulsions within the school setting and the long-term impacts associated with
negative outcomes (Girvan et al., 2017; Gregory & Fergus, 2017; Skiba et al., 2003). The
ongoing and complex nature of school discipline has been a challenge for many school leaders as
patterns of disproportionality continue to persist and the educational gaps continue to widen
(DeMatthews, 2016b).
Consequently, additional research is needed to examine the role of the school leader in
relation to the outcomes, that have been formulated, related to discipline on a national and state
level. Research is needed to explore why patterns of exclusion continue to persist in educational
settings within Minnesota schools and how they can be addressed by school leaders to further
investigate the discipline process and the underlying root causes of disproportionality.
The study was intended to understand school leaders’ practices regarding discipline
decision-making and further evaluate if school leaders were using attributes of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership when making decisions related to discipline. A quantitative
research approach was used to collect data using Khalifa’s (2018) framework of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership to determine the presence or absences of the attributes.
Research results revealed there was an ongoing theme throughout the findings that was
connected to the level of training that principals had, related to Culturally Responsive School
Leadership and the impact on leadership practices overall. There were factors, related to training
that principals reported, which impacted how the framework was being used and implemented
systemically. Areas such as, teacher development, implementation of the framework and
understanding and misalignment of practice were some elements that emerged from the research.
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Chapter I: Introduction
Background
In the 2013-14 school year the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Civil Rights
(2016) reported 2.8 million students who had one or more suspensions nationwide. The use of
exclusionary measures dates back as far as 1975 when the Children’s Defense Fund released a
report outlining the overuse of suspension as a common practice of addressing student discipline
with over one million students suspended in the 1972-73 school year.
The Gun Free Schools Act was passed in 1994 that allowed districts to remove a student
up to a year for schools that received federal funding (H.R.987 - 103rd Congress [1993-1994[:
Gun-Free Schools Act of 1993). This was a catalyst for the zero-tolerance movement in school
discipline nationwide leading to the excessive use of exclusionary measures for minor and major
offenses in schools (Brown et al., 2009; Hoffman, 2014; Skiba & Peterson, 2000).
The use of suspension and expulsion, within the school setting, to manage student
behaviors remains a consistent practice within educational settings and patterns of inequity in
discipline based on gender, race, disability status and socio-economic status have emerged as a
result of outcomes in student discipline (Skiba & Sprague, 2008). The complex nature and
application of student discipline in schools has been an ongoing challenge for many school
leaders as discipline trends continue to persist (DeMatthews, 2016a). In a joint letter issued by
the U.S. Department of Justice and the U.S. Department of Education (2014):
…significant and unexplained racial disparities in student discipline give rise to concerns
that schools may be engaging in racial discrimination that violates the Federal civil rights
laws. Indeed, the Department’s investigations, which consider quantitative data as part of
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a wide array of evidence, have revealed racial discrimination in the administration of
student discipline (p. 4).
As a result, research is needed to examine why patterns of exclusion continue to persist in
educational settings and how they can be addressed by school leaders by investigating the
discipline process and the underlying root causes and approaches being used.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework of Culturally Responsive School Leadership (CRSL) views
educational experiences through the lens of marginalized communities from the perspective of
the school principal’s actions and behaviors (Khalifa, 2018). Culturally Responsive School
Leadership (CRSL) contextualizes school experiences through three guiding principles: (1)
cultural responsiveness as a necessary part of effective school leadership; (2) School leaders at
the center of the work maintaining sustainability of cultural responsiveness;(3) Culturally
Responsive School Leadership as characterized by four core leadership behaviors that include
the following components:
a. The ability for school leaders to critically self-reflect on practices.
b. Developing and coaching teachers that are culturally responsive.
c. Promoting school environments that are culturally responsive and inclusive.
d. Incorporating and engaging community and student voice in an indigenous context
(Khalifa et al., 2016).
Statement of the Problem
There is an overreliance with the use of exclusionary measures to manage disciplinary
problems in schools that have caused disproportionality based on race, disability status, income
and gender (Skiba & Sprague, 2008). As a result, this has created educational outcomes that are
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inequitable for children (Washington Research Project, 1975). The research problem seeks to
evaluate school leader’s practices regarding the decision-making process related to discipline.
Then, further identify if leaders are using attributes of Culturally Responsive School Leadership
(CRSL) to examine how decisions are being made and the overall impact on discipline based on
school leaders’ perceptions.
Research Purpose
The purpose of the study is to examine student discipline, from the perspective of the
school principal, to determine the presence or absence of Culturally Responsive School
Leadership (CRSL) practices in the decision-making process. Limited research was found related
to culturally-responsive approaches to student discipline from the perspective of the school
principal and the use of Culturally Responsive School Leadership framework, as well as, the role
they play in the decision-making process and the impact on the overall outcomes on discipline.
Assumptions of the Study
The researcher made the following assumptions within the study:
•

Principals having working knowledge and understanding of the discipline policies
within their districts and how they should be administered.

•

Principals understanding of tiered interventions of discipline.

•

Principals knowing the difference between subjective and objective offenses when
making discipline decisions.

•

Principals having a basic knowledge of Minnesota Pupil Fair Dismissal Act.

Delimitations of the Study
The delimitations of the study were the following:
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1.

The study was limited to secondary Minnesota principals. The impact of limiting the
study to secondary Minnesota Principals was to understand the dynamics that are
occurring within the state, related to discipline patterns that have emerged.

2. The study was focused on perception data of principals. According to Robinson and
Leonard (2019) surveys are typically self-reports which can be inherently flawed with
under or over reporting as well as variance in memory especially when questions are
not well written or thought out. “However, many of the challenges inherent in survey
responses and the resulting datasets can be mitigated with good question design
practices” (Robinson & Leonard, 2019, p. 6).
3. The researcher will focus on principals with 3-5 years of experience in their role,
principals that are members of Minnesota Association of Secondary School Principals
(MASSP) that have been exposed to professional development related to culturally
responsive pedagogy in educating Minnesota students.
4. The researcher will limit participants based on the frequency of how often they report
making decisions related to discipline.
5. Due to the sensitive nature of the study, the researcher will limit demographic
information such as race, gender and participant geographical location to increase the
likelihood of participation.
Research Questions
The study focused on four research questions outlined below:
1. What level of knowledge do select Minnesota Principals have in relation to Culturally
Responsive School Leadership?
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2. To what extent do Minnesota principals report using attributes of Culturally
Responsive Leadership when making discipline decisions?
3. How does the awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership provide a
broader scope of how discipline is assigned when addressing subjective offenses?
4. What are the advantages and barriers principals report with using Culturally
Responsive School Leadership in their practice?
Definition of Terms
Discipline Disproportionality–Refers to an overrepresentation of a specific group within
a school setting than would be expected based on their representation within the general
population (U.S. Department of Justice, 1999). For the purpose of this study, discipline is
defined as any interaction with a student that leads to disciplinary action such as, dismissal
(removal from the school environment for less than 1 day), suspension (removal from the school
environment for more than 1 day), expulsion (removal from the school environment for 1 year or
more years) or removal from the classroom environment for 20 minutes or longer during the
school day.
School Wide Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (SWPBIS)– “…whole-school
prevention strategy that seeks to enhance the school’s capacity to prevent disruptive behavior by
creating and sustaining primary (schoolwide/universal), secondary (targeted/selective), and
tertiary (individual/indicated) systems of support” (Bradshaw et al., 2010, p. 133).
Suspension– “…an action by a school administrator for more than one school day and no
more than 10 consecutive school days for one incident…” (Anfinson et al., 2010, p. 5).
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Expulsion– “…means a school board action to prohibit an enrolled pupil from further
attendance for up to 12 months from the date the pupil is expelled and results in the termination
of all education services for a student” (Anfinson et al., 2010, p. 5).
Exclusionary Discipline– “…discipline policies and practices centered on suspension and
expulsion” (Fenning, & Jenkins, 2018, p. 292).
Restorative Practices (Justice)– “...a set of principles and practices that sees crime and
harm as violations of people and relationships” (Riestenberg, 2012, p. 5).
Discipline Interventions–Systemic discipline approaches that are used such as SWPBIS
and restorative practices to reduce behavior incidents within the school setting (Gregory &
Fergus, 2017).
Disparity–“…means that the probability of receiving a particular outcome (for example,
being detained in a short-term facility vs. not being detained) differs for different groups” (U.S.
Department of Justice, 1999, p. 2).
Zero Tolerance– “…as a school or district policy that mandates predetermined
consequences or punishment for specific offenses, regardless of the circumstances or disciplinary
history of the student involved” (Skiba & Noam, 2001, p. 47).
Subjective Offenses–These offenses “…require judgments about both conduct and
consequences” in which a school official makes a judgment about student behavior that does not
require removal from school or is a non-violent act such as disruptive behavior, defiance,
insubordination, disrespect, etc (DeMatthews et al., 2017, p. 522).
Objective Offenses–Offenses that require a student removal from school that is
documented as part of the student record such as weapons possession, possession of drugs,
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assault, fighting (Skiba et al., 2003). Under Minnesota state law (121A.45 Subd. 2) this conduct
is defined as
(a) willful violation of any reasonable school board regulation. Such regulation must be
clear and definite to provide notice to pupils that they must conform their conduct to its
requirements;
(b) willful conduct that significantly disrupts the rights of others to an education, or the
ability of school personnel to perform their duties, or school sponsored extracurricular
activities; or,
(c) willful conduct that endangers the pupil or other pupils, or surrounding persons,
including school district employees, or property of the school.
Culturally Responsive Pedagogy– “Specifically, culturally relevant teaching is a
pedagogy that empowers students intellectually, socially, emotionally, and politically by using
cultural referents to impact knowledge, skills, and attitudes. These cultural referents are not
merely vehicles for bridging or explaining the dominant culture; they are aspects of the
curriculum in their own right” (Ladson-Billings, 2009, p. 20).
Summary
An overwhelming pattern has emerged in discipline data which shows an overreliance on
suspension and expulsion as the common practice within schools (U.S. Department of Education,
2016). The way in which discipline has been handled over time, has led to unintended
consequences in discipline that have caused disparities overall (Anfinson et al., 2010).
Additional research is needed to further explore school leadership and the decision-making
process as it relates to discipline in the school setting. The purpose of the study is to understand
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Minnesota school principals’ perceptions and responses to school discipline and identify
culturally responsive approaches to effective discipline.
The dissertation is segmented into five chapters:
Chapter I - provides an overview that includes an introduction, conceptual framework, statement
of the problem, assumptions of the study, research questions, definitions of terms and summary.
Chapter II - is a review of the literature and is organized according to the following themes:
history of school discipline and educational access, educational policy and school discipline,
discipline disproportionality, culturally responsive pedagogy, programmatic discipline
interventions, school leadership and the summary.
Chapter III - focuses on the methodology of the study and includes: the introduction, research
problem, research purpose, research questions, research design, participants, human subject
approval-Institutional Review Board (IRB), instrument of data collection and analysis,
procedures and timeline and summary.
Chapter IV - analyzes the data that is collected from the study and compiles it based on the
findings. Chapter IV is segmented into the research overview, research methods, analysis,
demographic information, research question one, additional findings, research questions two,
three and four and the summary.
Chapter V - covers the summary of the findings and includes the research problem, research
purpose, Culturally Responsive School Leadership framework, research questions, research
design, conclusions of research questions one, two, three and four, limitations, recommendation
for further research, recommendation for practice and the summary.
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Chapter II: Literature Review
Introduction
Common themes began to emerge through the literature review in school leadership and
discipline and current practices related to culturally-responsive pedagogy. Six themes were
identified as part of the literature review, to be explored in greater depth in this chapter, that
include history of school discipline and educational access, educational policy and school
discipline, discipline disproportionality, culturally-responsive pedagogy, programmatic
discipline interventions and school leadership.
History of School Discipline and Educational Access
Student behavior in schools has been a long-standing topic of discussion within
educational circles (Allman & Slate, 2011). The manner, in which students should be disciplined
in schools has been an ongoing debate since schools have been in existence (Brown & Payne,
1988). The use of different discipline methods by teachers and school administrators to compel
students to behave appropriately and comply with adult requests and demands vary greatly from
corporal punishment to exclusionary practices such as, suspension, dismissal or expulsion, that
lead to the removal of students from the learning environment (Greydanus et al., 2003).
According to Gregory (1995), “The song of American education has long been sung to the tune
of the hickory stick” (p. 454). Corporal punishment has been used as a standard form of
discipline in American education and was a common practice in schools throughout the
nineteenth and twentieth century (Middleton, 2008). The use of corporal punishment was
grounded in religious doctrine that included Judeo-Christian beliefs used to discipline children in
schools as a way of changing negative behaviors (Greydanus et al., 2003). The common belief
and practice were “spare the rod, spoil the child” (King James Bible, 2020) which was grounded
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in Evangelical Protestantism that is characterized by literal interpretations of the bible (Font &
Gershoff, 2017). This practice reinforced that discipline, (corporal punishment) was necessary
for a good upbringing (Greydanus et al., 2003). Corporal punishment was a practice widely
accepted in school settings and parents released their authority to school officials to discipline
their children (Middeleton, 2008). Corporal punishment as defined by Greydanus et al. (2003) is
the:
…intentional application of physical pain as a method of changing behavior. It includes
a wide variety of methods such as hitting, slapping, spanking, punching, kicking,
pinching, shaking, shoving, choking, use of various objects (wooden paddles, belts,
sticks, pins, or others), painful body postures (as placing in closed spaces), use of electric
shock, use of excessive exercise drills or prevention of urine or stool elimination (p. 385).
According to Gregory (1995) the occurrence of corporal punishment in schools were not minor
incidents but involved much more violent acts against students such as “…banging their heads
on desks; ramming them up against lockers or walls; and punching, slapping, kicking, and
shaking them into submission” (p. 3). Such disciplinary practices in schools were legal in most
states up until 1972 with the exception of Massachusetts and New Jersey where corporal
punishment was banned in the same year (Greydanus et al., 2003). The practice of using corporal
punishment was common in grades 6th through 8th, used more with males than females, more
common in rural communities, lower socioeconomic status and occurred more frequently with
African-American children (Gregory, 1995). By 1992, there were 20 states that had banned the
use of corporal punishment altogether, these states included: Alaska, California, Connecticut,
Hawaii, Iowa, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia,
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and Wisconsin (Gregory, 1995). Thirty states were still engaging in the practices of corporal
punishment within the school setting and by the 1997-1998 school year 10 states (Mississippi,
Arkansas, Alabama, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Georgia, Texas, Missouri, and New
Mexico) had the highest rate of incidences in the country (Greydanus et al., 2003). Furthermore,
based on the Department’s Civil Rights Data Collection (CRDC), during the 2013-14 school year
there were over 110,000 students who were subjected to corporal punishment as a form of school
discipline. In addition, corporal punishment continued to be used as a form of discipline in many
states up until 2016 when the U.S. Department of Education secretary, Dr. John B. King, Jr.
urged state governors and school leaders to discontinue the practice (U.S. Department of
Education, 2016). Although the use of corporal punishment is no longer used by many states
there are still nineteen states (Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho,
Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Wyoming) which continue the practice within their school
settings (Font & Gershoff, 2017). Corporal punishment practices have not been outlawed in these
states and there is still underlying support for the practices as being effective within the
educational settings (Font & Gershoff, 2017).
Legislation, related to corporal punishment in schools, was first introduced in 1975 when
the United States Supreme Court determined that students were entitled to due process under the
Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution (Greydanus et al., 2003). Several years later, in 1977,
the United States Supreme court ruled that it was not a violation of students’ due process rights
regarding the use of physical punishment in the case of Ingraham v. Wright (Gregory, 1995). The
case centered on the Eighth Amendment and focused on student’s right to be free of cruel and
unusual punishment and the Fourteenth Amendment which allowed for the right to due process
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(Greydanus et al., 2003). As noted in the literature, it has been difficult to prove a violation of
due process rights being violated in the legal system due to state laws already in place in support
of corporal punishment as a form of discipline (Gregory, 1995).
“The history of race and ethnicity in America is tied inextricably to concerns about
justice and equality” (Noltemeyer et al., 2012, p. 4). The intersectionality of school discipline
and race in American education is central to the topic of disproportionality and the use of
corporal punishment and other forms of school discipline (i.e., suspension and expulsion) to
manage student behavior (Font & Gershoff, 2017; Noltemeyer et al., 2012). In order to
understand discipline in schools, it is also necessary to understand the underlying historical
context of race within the school setting and the impact of educational decisions and inequities
that exist (DeMatthews, 2016b; Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995).
The history of American education is long and complex with numerous significant
milestones that have impacted the course of education throughout time and access to educational
opportunities for all children. One of the most significant milestones came in 1954 with the
landmark ruling, Brown v. Board of Education. This decision by the U.S. Supreme court
outlawed the racial segregation of public schooling and overturned the Plessy v. Ferguson case
of 1896 which upheld to the doctrine of separate but equal (Townsend Walker, 2014). The ruling
stated “…such segregation, denies to Negro children the equal protection of the laws guaranteed
by the Fourteenth Amendment even though the physical facilities and other ‘tangible’ factors of
white and Negro schools may be equal” (Brown v. Board of Education, 1954, p. 483). The ruling
ended the longstanding practice of segregation in education as unconstitutional and based it on
the Fourteenth Amendment of the constitution which makes it illegal to deny citizens “equal
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protections of the laws” without due process (14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution: Primary
Documents of American History, n.d.).
Although segregation in public schools was no longer legal, integration did not begin to
occur until 1970 (Ethridge, 1979; Townsend Walker, 2014). The implementation of Brown v.
Board of Education was a complex process and a number of educational settings continued to
struggle to implement the new law as well as other factors that contributed to the delay of
desegregation (Ethridge, 1979). According to Tillman (2006) many black educators were
displaced from employment and the legal system was faced with addressing the perception of
black schools and educators as being inferior. Prior to 1954 approximately 82,000 black teachers
taught in segregated schools with two million black students (Tillman, 2006). Judges were not
equipped to address the resistance of the new law and the oversight of the implementation in
local communities (Ethridge, 1979). In addition, collection of data after the first fourteen years of
desegregation was minimal which resulted in a lack of understanding of the impact that
desegregation was having on educational outcomes (Ethridge, 1979).
In 1964 Title VI of the Civil Rights Act was passed. It prohibited discrimination based on
race, national origin or color for any school receiving federal funding (Browne et al., 2001).
Under the protection of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act “…when a racially neutral policy or
practice produces a disproportionately harmful impact on students of color, the burden shifts to
the school system to justify its policy or practice” (Skiba & Noam, 2001, p. 80). Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act broadened protections under the law until it was challenged in the Supreme
Court case of Alexander v. Sandoval in which the Supreme court rejected the disparate impact
argument and routed enforcement authority to the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) (Skiba & Noam,
2001). As stated by Skiba and Noam (2001) “If it were vigorously enforced, the disparate impact
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standard under Title VI could be potent tool for challenging disciplinary systems that produce
large racial disparities. Once a complainant proves such a disparity, the school must show that
the practice is ‘educationally justifiable” (p. 81). However, this was not the case and as
additional legislation continued to be passed to attempt to equalize access to education, they did
not resolve the inequities in the system that continued to persist (Skiba et al., 2011).
Educational Policies and School Discipline
Educational policies continued to be developed to provide access to all students as well as
improve school discipline and safety (Skiba, 2014). In the late 1980s, increased concerns about
violence in schools were directly related to the federal drug policies such as, the War on Drugs
and Say No to Drugs, that were implemented in the United States at that time (Skiba & Losen,
2015). In 1986, congress passed the Anti-Drug Abuse Act carrying mandatory minimum
sentences for certain drug offenses (H.R.5484 - 99th Congress [1985-1986]: Anti-Drug Abuse
Act, 1986). The purpose of the law was to impose harsh sentences for drug offenders to deter
them from using drugs and take a strong stance against the behavior. The same approach of zero
tolerance was beginning to emerge in education mirroring the emerging drug laws which were
taking shape (Skiba & Peterson, 2000). Similar legislation in education began to surface as a
result. The first zero tolerance policy was presented in congress in 1986 but did not pass (Skiba,
2014). The zero-tolerance approach to discipline in education began to gain momentum and was
appealing to many in addressing disruptive students and resonated with many educators seeking
a tough stance by using suspension and expulsion as an option for minimizing difficult behaviors
(Skiba et al., 2011). This eventually led to educational laws reflective of the societal trends at the
time.
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Moreover, in 1994 congress passed the Gun Free Schools Act that allowed school
districts receiving federal funding to remove students up to a year if they were found in
possession of a firearm on school property (H.R.987 - 103rd Congress [1993-1994]: Gun-Free
Schools Act, 1993). This was the catalyst for the zero-tolerance policies to emerge in education
(Skiba & Peterson, 2000). Schools began to extend the use of the Gun Free Schools Act to
include other offenses beyond firearms such as alcohol, drugs, fighting, damage to property and
applied the three-strikes approach to school discipline for non-violent offenses (Brown et al.,
2009; Hoffman, 2014). The intent was to punish minor and major offenses in the same way to
deter students in engaging in negative school behaviors (Skiba & Peterson, 2000). According to
Skiba (2014) “At the core of zero tolerance philosophy and policy is the presumption that strong
enforcement can act as a deterrent to other potentially disruptive students. Relying primarily
upon school exclusion-out-of-school suspension and expulsion and increases in security and
police presence…” (p. 28). A rehabilitative approach to school discipline shifted to a punitive
one with a focus on the need to control student behavior (Skiba & Peterson, 2000; Townsend,
2000; Ward, 2014).
As federal educational laws were passed within the United States, the impact of zerotolerance policies began to emerge in school discipline data and additional laws were passed to
protect students with disabilities. In 1997, provisions were made to the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act specific to discipline procedures administrators were using and an
amendment was added known as IDEA-Part B (IDEA’97, 2007). In 1997 the reauthorization of
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA’97) which in part stated:
During any long-term removal for behavior that is not a manifestation of a child's
disability, schools provide services to the extent determined necessary to enable the child
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to appropriately progress in the general curriculum and appropriately advance toward
achieving the goals of his or her IEP. In cases involving removals for behavior that is not
a manifestation of the child's disability, the child's IEP team makes the service
determination (IDEA’97, 2007).
New rules developed outlining specific guidelines for students with disabilities that were
removed from school for extended (10 days and 45 days) amounts of time and how educational
services had to be met (Skiba & Peterson, 2000). As part of the process, functional behavior
assessments needed to be completed to address reoccurring behaviors in the school environment
and proactive ways to address them (IDEA’97, 2007). In addition, an expansion of involving
parents in the decision-making process to work with and partner with schools in meeting student
Individualized Education Program (IEP) goals was added as well (Skiba & Peterson, 2000). The
added provisions contained procedural safeguards to protect students with disabilities and to
clarify the implementation of discipline procedures within the school setting.
Within the educational setting, provisions were being passed on the state and federal level
to require school districts to account for student age, discipline history, level of the infraction
committed, and the interventions attempted before issuing disciplinary action (Fergus, 2018).
The U.S. Department of Education (2014) also provided specific guidelines for school discipline
centered on setting high expectations, including families in the process when discipline is
administered, ensuring developmentally appropriate discipline is taken, ensuring disability status
is considered and removing students from the classroom setting only as the last option. In
addition, school districts were also given guidelines in identifying root causes in discipline
disparities occurring and coming up with action plans to address them (Osher et al, 2015).
According to Gregory and Fergus (2017), the goal was to ensure “The laws may compel
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educators to shift from a punishment mindset to a developmental perspective, which recognizes
that fostering students’ social and behavioral competencies will help them follow school rules”
(p. 3). However, even with added laws and safeguards in place this did not decrease the practice
of over relying on the use of exclusionary measures such as, suspension, expulsion or removal
from class, to address school discipline issues and the outcomes which followed as a result
(Skiba, 2014; Skiba & Sprague 2008; Ward, 2014; Washington Research Project, 1975). These
trends continued to become more pronounced as new laws were passed in education impacting
the use of discipline in schools.
Discipline Disproportionality
Once the educational laws were established, the data began to emerge outlining the
impact on educational outcomes. In 1975, the Children’s Defense Fund released a report on
educational trends beginning to emerge in schools with the overuse of suspensions. The report
cited in “…1972-73 school year, school districts with a little over half of the student population
in this country suspended over one million children. These suspensions represented a loss of over
four million school days and over 22,000 school years” (Washington Research Project, 1975, p.
9). The data also showed early signs of disproportionality begin to emerge in education
specifically with African-American boys from low-income households being suspended at higher
rates than their counterparts (Washington Research Project, 1975). According to the report,
schools were finding ways of dealing with integration by excluding African-American children
from the learning environment rather than practicing fair and balanced approaches to educating
all children (Washington Research Project, 1975).
Exclusionary measures (i.e., suspension, expulsion, or removal from class) as well as
other forms of discipline (i.e., corporal punishment) being used in school discipline has been a
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consistent practice in education for a long period of time however, the extent in how discipline is
applied and who is disciplined has been inconsistent over time (Gregory, 1995). In the 1972-73
school year the Washington Research Project, Children’s Defense Fund (1975) reported AfricanAmerican students were being suspended at twice the rate of any other racial group. According
to the Office of Civil Rights (DOE, 2016) 2.8 million students had one or more suspensions for
the 2013-14 school year nationwide. Of the 2.8 million students excluded from school 1.1
million of those students were African-American (DOE, 2016). “Over 30 years of research has
documented racial and socioeconomic disparities in the use of out-of-school suspension and
expulsion” (Skiba et al., 2011, p. 86). Patterns of disproportionality emerged in academic
research specific to race, disability status, socioeconomic status, and gender (Skiba et al., 2003;
Townsend, 2000). Overrepresentation of school discipline begins to emerge as early as preschool
and continues throughout high school. According to the Office of Civil Rights (DOE, 2016),
“Black children represent 19% of preschool enrollment, but 47% of preschool children receiving
one or more out-of-school suspensions; in comparison, white children represent 41% of
preschool enrollment, but 28% of preschool children receiving one or more out-of-school
suspensions” (p. 3). Further, “The school discipline literature suggests that students of color
particularly African-American, male, low-income populations are at an increased risk of
receiving exclusionary discipline sanctions” (Butler et al., 2012). According to the Office of
Civil Rights (DOE, 2016) African-American males comprise 8% of the student population and
are expelled at a rate of 19% and do not receive educational services once they are removed from
school. In addition, African-American students are 2.2 times more likely to be referred to law
enforcement for a school related discipline issue than their white counterparts (DOE, 2016). As a
result, “This disproportionate presence contributes to disparities in school discipline, leading to
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the ‘school to prison pipeline,’ meaning the criminalization of students in school settings,
contribute to subsequent involvement in the criminal justice system and eventual incarceration”
(Pentek & Eisenberg, 2018, p. 142). The U.S. Department of Education (2014) data have
consistently shown African American students without disabilities are more than three times
more likely to be removed from school than their white counterparts with disabilities. AfricanAmerican males are more likely to experience exclusion from school based on race.
Furthermore, approximately one in four (23%) black students received an out of school
suspension nationally in a school year (Bottiani et al., 2018). As stated by Townsend (2000)
“…the intersection among African-American ethnicity, male gender and low family income
increases students’ risk for exclusionary discipline practices” (p. 382). An increased risk for
suspension or expulsion for African-American students is also associated with the intersection of
disability status (DOE, 2016). As stated by the Office of Civil Rights 12% of the student
population receives services through Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and are
more than twice as likely to receive out of school suspension with African-American students
making up 25% of students with disabilities. School exclusionary measures have
disproportionally impacted students of color.
Despite the high rates of suspension and expulsion among African-American students,
the behaviors they are being suspended for do not account for the overrepresentations in
discipline outcomes in school but more broadly in the inequitable approach to how discipline is
applied to students in the school setting specifically African-American students (Girvan et al.,
2017; Gregory & Fergus, 2017; Skiba et al., 2003). In addition, “…studies indicate that racial
disparities in discipline outcomes persist after accounting for student behavior and confounding
variables like poverty, disability, previous academic achievement, school composition, district
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dynamics and neighborhood context” (Anyon et al., 2014, p. 380). Racial stereotyping comes
into play and “Educators’ implicit bias may also contribute to discipline disparities” (Cook et al.,
2018, p. 136). According to Okonofua and Eberhardt (2015), disparities in discipline are
correlated to race and the interpretation and perception of student behavior and the response to
behaviors by adults in the school setting. Discipline sanctions for African-American students
tend to be for subjective infractions such as defiance, disruptive behavior, disrespect,
insubordination, and other low-level offenses with the consequences for behaviors more severe
in nature (Butler et al., 2012). In contrast, white students are referred for objective offenses such
as smoking, vandalism and truancy (Skiba et al., 2003). As stated by Girvan, McIntosh, and
Smolkowski (2017) implicit bias in the decision-making process related to discipline is likely the
largest contributor to disproportionality. Implicit bias refers to the unconscious awareness in the
decision-making process that is discriminatory and has a negative impact on our actions (Girvan
et al., 2017). As a result, the outcomes we see from the decision-making process are impacted by
implicit bias and do not align with our internal beliefs and values (Staats, 2016). As the gaps
continue to grow in discipline between African-American children and their peers, there is a
growing need to shift educational practices to a culturally relevant approach and away from zero
tolerance discipline framework that are ineffective (Larson et al., 2018).
Culturally Responsive Pedagogy
The approach in which discipline is handled in schools can have an impact on the
educational outcomes with student behavior, specifically if the responses are empathic in nature
and the environment is one of mutual respect and positive mindset (Okonofua et al., 2016).
Alternatives to suspensions in reducing disproportionality in discipline and shifting the approach
from punitive to proactive have yielded some promising results in school discipline. According
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to Okonofua et al. (2016) finding positive connections to the students we are most different from
can yield positive outcomes in student behavior as positive relationships are established. Using a
culturally relevant approach shifts away from a deficit-based approach to one centered on student
strengths is a key factor in the educational experiences’ children are having in the school setting
particular, African-American children (Flores, 2018).
Specifically, culturally relevant teaching is a pedagogy that empowers students
intellectually, socially, emotionally, and politically by using cultural referents to impact
knowledge, skills, and attitudes. These cultural referents are not merely vehicles for
bridging or explaining the dominant culture; they are aspects of the curriculum in their
own right (Ladson-Billings, 2009, p. 20).
The key facet of culturally relevant pedagogy is the ability to understand one’s own culture and
the ability in which our perceptions impact how we see the world and establish a connection to
student’s culture and the learning environment to bridge the differences in how we teach (Larson
et al., 2018).
The expectations and perceptions in which teachers have of their students can have a
negative impact on the academic outcomes achieved in the school setting (Ladson-Billings,
2009). Winfield (1986) outlines a framework in which teachers are categorized in four
dimensions they approach teaching in urban settings. Four types of patterns emerge based on a
teacher’s behavior that include tutors, general contractors, custodians and referral agents which is
depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1
Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students (Winfield, 1986)
Assume Responsibility
Seek

Shift Responsibility

(1) Tutors

(2) General Contractors

(3) Custodians

(4) Referral Agents

Improvement

Maintain the Status

Within Winfield’s (1986) framework is a continuum of an assumption of responsibility or
a shift in responsibility as well as seeking improvement or maintaining the status quo based on
how the teacher responds to student’s behavior. Tutors will assume responsibility of their
student’s and try to improve outcomes. General contractors will shift responsibility of their
students to a third party for academic support rather than take on the responsibility but, believe
that students can continue to improve. Custodians believe there is little that can be done to assist
their students but do not shift the responsibility on to someone else and maintain the status quo.
Referral agents believe little can be done to assist low performing students and refer them to
other staff such as the principal, social worker, or special education teacher. Ladsen-Billings
(2009) states within this framework there is little regard to the cultural components of teaching
and that “One perspective on these low expectation and negative beliefs about African-American
students come from mainstream society’s invalidation of African-American culture” (p. 24).
Culturally responsive teaching aims to share responsibility of student learning rather than
shifting the responsibility on to others (Ladsen-Billings, 2009). Depicted in Figure 2 is Gloria
Ladsen-Billings’ framework of culturally relevant pedagogy.
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Figure 2
The 4Rs (Ladson-Billings, 2009)
Rigor

Relevance

Relationship

Realness

Within Ladson-Billings (2009) framework four components are essential in making
learning engaging and relevant within a cultural context. The four R’s; Rigor, Relevance,
Relationships and Realness, are the key factors essential in creating a learning environment that
is culturally responsive. Rigor within the framework refers to maintaining high expectations and
standards within the learning environment and creating scaffolding to allow students to get to
what they need to learn. According to Ladsen-Billings (2009) “When students are treated as
competent, they are likely to demonstrate competence” (p. 134). Relevance is connecting the
academic content to the experiences that children are having and can relate to in a practical
sense. Relationships within this framework is having reciprocal relationships with students where
educators and students are learning from each other in the classroom environment. LadsenBillings (2009) described it as “The teacher-student relationship in the culturally relevant
classroom is fluid and humanely equitable” (p. 66). Finally, Realness, within Ladsen-Billings
(2009) framework is the ability to allow students to show up as their authentic self and
establishing the authenticity as a strength a child brings into the classroom environment.
According to Ladsen-Billings (2009) culturally responsive pedagogy is established within
the instructional practices provided within the learning environment and the structure children
are allowed to grow and flourish. As school districts have shifted away from practices such as
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zero tolerance, the use of culturally relevant framework toward student behavior models such as
School Wide Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports and Restorative Practices have
established some alternatives to suspension in addressing the disproportionality in discipline
(Gregory et al., 2018).
Programmatic Discipline Interventions
Racial disparities in discipline specifically with African-American children have forced
school districts to re-evaluate their practices as they relate to student discipline and examine
different approaches to addressing student behavior in more effective ways (Gregory et al.,
2018).
With the focus on schools to improve school cultures, research-validated strategies and
practices remain an important part of the school-wide discipline and behavior
management picture. However, systemic factors, like administrative support, team-based
problem solving, and data-based decision making, assume even greater importance
(Sugai & Horner, 2002, p. 29)
Schools have had to shift their thinking from one of a punitive mind-set to one focused on
prevention and early intervention (Gregory & Fergus, 2017). According to Sugai and Horner
(2002), the use of punitive discipline in isolation have been ineffective without combining them
with a proactive approach and support structure to discipline. In identifying alternatives to
current effective practices, two common interventions used in school districts to address
systemic approaches to discipline are School Wide Positive Behavioral Interventions and
Supports (SWPBIS) and restorative practices (Bradshaw et al., 2010; Meyer & Evans, 2012).
According to Vincent and Tobin (2011) “School-wide positive behavior supports
(SWPBIS) is a set of disciplinary practices built on the assumption that behavioral expectations
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defined, supported, and implemented by the entire school community help to establish a common
culture where all students are held to the same behavior standards” (p. 218). As a result,
SWPBIS is a universal prevention strategy that aims to alter the school environment by
creating improved systems (e.g., discipline, reinforcement, data management) and
procedures (e.g., office referral, training, leadership) that promote positive change in staff
behaviors, which subsequently alter student behaviors (Bradshaw et al., 2010, p. 134).
A three-tiered model is used to address student behavior at three different levels and identifies
expectations for behavior (Boneshefski & Runge, 2014). Depicted in Figure 3 is the three-tiered
model used for SWPBIS.
Figure 3
Behavior Psychology in the Schools
Continuum of School-Wide Positive Behavior Support (Sugai & Horner, 2002).

Students are explicitly taught expectations for behavior schoolwide (Tier 1) and
interventions increase (Tier 2 and Tier 3) based on the behavior support needed for the student to
be successful within the school setting (Elfner Childs et al., 2016). The level of need is based on
evidence-based practices supported within the school structure (Sugai & Horner, 2002). Students
are provided incentives for meeting behavior goals and strategies are in place for addressing
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student behaviors schoolwide in need of more intensive support (Bradshaw et al., 2010). Schools
collect data on student behavior as part of implementing the tiered interventions and they
evaluate patterns and trends that emerge based on the number of referrals that occur over time
(Vincent & Tobin, 2011). As part of the data collection, an organized structure is in place
collecting data on adult behavior and responses to student outcomes (Sugai & Horner, 2002).
SWPBIS generates the data collected and reviewed, on a regular basis through office discipline
referrals (ODRs) and provides information about time, date, location, staff making the referral,
gender, race and type of behavior offense allowing schools to identify problem behavior areas
and formulate action plans of how to move forward (Clonan et al., 2007). Boneshefski and
Runge (2014) stated the data can be desegregated to determine and evaluate specific risk ratio
within and between racial groups to determine if discipline practices are equitable and if one
racial group is overrepresented in discipline outcomes. The following formula is used within
SWPBIS to calculate risk ratio (Boneshefski & Runge, 2014).
Risk ratio =

Risk index of African American students receiving one or more ODR’s
Risk index of White students receiving one or more ODR’s

Although SWPBIS has been identified as an effective shift from punitive responses to
discipline in reducing suspension overall, little evidence has been shown in a reduction in
suspensions for students of color specifically, African-American students with the
implementation of SWPBIS (Vincent & Tobin, 2011; Bradshaw et al., 2010; Elfner Childs et al.,
2016). According to Boneshefski and Runge (2014) SWPBIS implementation is more effective
in a culturally responsive manner that goes beyond identifying disproportionality exists and
acting to eliminate it. For instance, looking at factors such as, teachers instructional and
disciplinary practices, teacher level of tolerance, cultural mismatch between student and teacher,
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bias and training (Boneshefski & Runge, 2014). Parsons (2017) identifies six culturally relevant
components integrated with the implementation of SWPBIS to reduce disproportionality. The
components outlined by Parsons (2017) include cultural knowledge, cultural self-awareness,
validation of others’ cultures, cultural relevance, cultural validity and cultural equity. Cultural
knowledge is the practice of staff to expand their knowledge specifically to issues that can be
divisive such as language, how we communicate, and socioeconomic status (Parsons, 2017).
Cultural self-awareness is the practice of staff reflecting on their own identity before they can
understand the identity of others (Parsons, 2017). Furthermore, from understanding one’s own
personal identity a practitioner is better able teach and reflect on their perspective, purpose and
experiences (Leverson et al., 2019). Validation of others’ cultures Parsons (2017) identifies as
the ability of staff to recognize the cultural value students bring to the classroom environment
and acknowledging and honoring those gifts. Cultural relevance is centered on academic as well
as social skills allowing students to have safe environments to discuss sensitive topics. Leverson
et al. (2019) describe this as “Classroom teachers ensure that all students in the class can see
their lives, histories, cultures, and home languages incorporated into the classroom” (p. 14). The
fifth element, cultural validity, is centered on understanding students background information as
it relates to their academic success but not using information as a way to enable students because
of their circumstances and experiences (Parsons, 2017). Finally, cultural equity as described by
Parsons (2017) is the ongoing practice of reviewing data specifically as it relates to racial equity
and being able to reflect on process and outcomes. According to Leverson et al. (2019),
Teams employ and support an instructional approach to discipline that emphasizes
teaching pro-social skills (rather than using exclusionary discipline and zero tolerance
policies). They examine policies and disciplinary practices for disparate impact and from
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a power versus purpose perspective (i.e., policies and practices that reflect the preferences of staff versus those with a clear purpose linked to educational outcomes) (p. 12).
SWPBIS provides a structural component to evaluate the behavioral climate within a
school and determine practical and effective approaches to address behaviors that arise (Vincent
& Tobin, 2011). In addition, SWPBIS is used to provide ongoing monitoring in a positive and
preventative framework (Clonan et al., 2007). Embedding a culturally responsive framework into
SWPBIS is an essential component of effective implementation and application (Leverson et al.,
2019; Parson, 2017).
The second intervention identified as a proactive response to discipline is restorative
practices also known as restorative justice which was derived from the criminal justice system
(Costello et al., 2009). Restorative justice is a model first used for offenders to address the
victims they had harmed face-to-face to allow both parties to heal from the damage caused
(Evans et al., 2013). When the framework was transferred into the school system, the underlying
concept was to
…recognize that schools are educational institutions, so policy and practice should be
educative for individual children and the school community. Because schools are
educational institutions, the school’s response to children’s behavior should be consistent
with education’s goals of supporting teaching and learning -not punishment, retribution,
and exclusion (Meyer & Evans, 2012, p. 5).
The focus of restorative practices is centered on prevention and intervention and student
behavior is addressed from a global perspective by creating opportunities for the school
community to have formalized conversations regarding an incident and allowing all parties to
come together to make amends (Gregory et al., 2018). The focus shifts the conversation from an
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individual student engaged in the misconduct to the larger school community and the harm
caused and how to repair it (Evans et al., 2013). The goal of restorative practices is to build
relationships, allow students to gain insight about the impact of their behaviors and expand social
engagement as a way to improve school climate (Riestenberg, 2012).
The implementation of restorative practices within a school setting is a multi-tiered
approach segmented into three tiers of support (Gregory & Fergus, 2017). The three levels of
interventions are primary, secondary and tertiary as illustrated in Figure 4
Figure 4
Responsive Regulation
A whole school model of restorative justice (Riestenburg, 2012).
Brenda Morrison illustrates the Whole School Approach to restorative justice, which focuses on
relationships as the primary element of a safe school.

Through intensive facilitated dialogue that includes a broad social network. The circle
process is the underlying mechanism used to engage students at all three levels of the multitiered system and is used as a schoolwide approach (Gregory & Fergus, 2017). The circle
process is introduced to the students as a way to interact with each other and the facilitator
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teaches the students how to engage with each other in the process (Riestenberg, 2012). “The
process is rooted in a distinct philosophy, which manifests through structural elements that
organize the interaction for maximum understanding, empowerment and connection among
participants” (Boyes-Watson & Pranis, 2015, p. 27). The structure of a circle allows for
interaction to occur with all participants face to face without any barriers in the way
(Riestenberg, 2012). Prior to beginning a circle, the circle keeper (facilitator) allows time for a
mindful moment bringing everyone together in the circle (Boyes-Watson & Pranis, 2015).
Within the circle, a center piece encompasses different items of value significant to the group as
the focal point of the circle (Boyes-Watson & Pranis, 2015). As stated by Boyes-Watson and
Pranis (2015) students are introduced to the talking piece within the circle and is passed from one
person to the next. The student with the talking piece in their possession is allowed to speak
without interruption or disruption from the other members of the circle and the talking piece is
passed in an orderly fashion to the person to the right or the left of the talking piece (BoyesWatson & Pranis, 2015). At tier one (primary or universal) every student engages in community
building circles and they are taught about the circle process (Gregory & Fergus, 2017). The goal
is to build a healthy community allowing for positive interactions and an intentional process in
creating an environment promoting healthy interactions between students and staff (Meyer &
Evans, 2012). At tier two (secondary or targeted), students work through conflict through
responsive circles when minor disciplinary incidents arise (Gregory & Fergus, 2017). According
to Meyer and Evans (2012) five restorative practices questions are asked to students to reflect on
the incident which have occurred. The questions include: “What happened? What were you
thinking about at the time? Who was affected by what you did? How has this affected you and
others? What do you think needs to happen to make things right? What do you think you need to
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do to make things right?” (Meyer & Evans, 2012, p. 29). Students work through each of the
questions within the circle process to resolve conflict and reflect on the actions they have taken
in a formal conference (Gregory et al., 2018). The final tier (tertiary or intensive) is a higher
level of intensive support and occurs when a serious incident happens and requires a more
formalized process such as, repairing harm circle is facilitated (Riestenberg, 2012). During this
phase,
Ultimately, participants are asked to jointly develop a solution to the problem and repair
the harm caused. Also, at this tier, school administrators and others involved in a
student’s return to school after a long-term absence participate in a re-entry process to
welcome the students back and to identify any supports the student may need (Gregory &
Fergus, 2017, p. 124).
According to Boyes-Watson and Pranis (2015)
The Circle is a useful structure for generating and articulating shared values and
translating these into a set of common and explicit behavioral norms for conduct within
the school community. It is also an effective process for conducting positive discipline-a
structured process for addressing harm that meets the needs of those harmed while
promoting accountability and responsibility for wrongdoers (p. 7).
The use of restorative practices also takes place on a continuum as illustrated in Figure 5.
Figure 5
Restorative Practices Continuum (Costello et al., 2009)
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The continuum is very similar to the whole school approach in terms of how discipline is
addressed. Participation in the restorative practices process is voluntary for parties participating
in the process (Evans et al., 2013). The informal way in which the restorative practices approach
would be used is within a classroom setting to address discipline concerns that arise on a small
scale and as the continuum progresses the process becomes more formal with the use of circles
and conferencing (Costello et al., 2009).
The use of restorative practices has yielded some positive results with discipline
outcomes in schools as indicated in the early stages of research (Gregory & Fergus, 2017).
However, there are some challenges noted with the use of restorative interventions and
implementation within the school setting specific to resources and time, ecological factors and
equitable approaches to restorative practices (Evans et al., 2013; Gregory & Fergus, 2017;
Gregory et al., 2018). According to Evans, Lester and Anfara (2013) fidelity of implementation
of restorative practices within a school setting requires extensive time and resources in order for
it to be effective within a school. Due to complexity and lack of conceptual understanding of
how restorative practices is implemented within a school setting this can often be a barrier to
fidelity of implementation and effectiveness of programming (Evans et al., 2013). In addition,
Gregory and Fergus (2017) also point to challenges related to ecological factors and an equitable
approach focused on implementation and application of restorative practices through an equity
lens. As stated by Gregory and Fergus (2017),
We believe that even discipline reforms that fully embrace SEL as it currently
conceptualized hold limited promise for eliminating disparities for two reasons. The first
is the ‘colorblind’ notions of SEL don’t consider power, privilege, and cultural
difference. The second is that prevailing SEL models are centered on students and not the
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adults that interact with them. Student-centered SEL doesn’t consider the school
environment, with all the multifaceted influences-policies, disciplinary practices, and
interpersonal interactions guided by culturally informed adult and social and emotional
competencies (p. 5).
How discipline interventions are implemented within a school setting are key factors in the
outcomes that arise in the data emerging specifically as it relates to culturally relevant
approaches (Gregory et al., 2018). One of the key factors determining the effectiveness of
programming and implementation of discipline interventions is leadership (Palley, 2004).
School Leadership
Leadership as it relates to discipline interventions is a guiding factor in how a school
functions overall and the disciplinary sanctions imposed on students (Gregory et al., 2018). The
research suggests leadership approaches to discipline and the disciplinary philosophy of school
leaders is a key factor to discipline outcomes specifically around racial indicators (DeMatthews
et al., 2017). According to DeMatthews (2016a),
Many principals and teachers are not fully aware of the implications of their actions,
ideologies, and beliefs on marginalized student groups. Researchers consistently
document how misguided perceptions of disrespect or aggressiveness (Casella, 2003;
LaVonne, McCray, Webb-Johnson, & Bridget, 2003); culturally misaligned classroom
management, instructional strategies, or discipline styles (Gregory & Weinstein, 2008);
and unspoken and unwritten rules of conduct (Varnus & Cole, 2002) contribute to the
racial discipline gap and the school-to-prison pipeline (p. 89).
As a result, the decision-making process regarding discipline decisions are strongly guided by
the underlying belief system leaders have which lead to unintended consequences such as
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disparities in discipline due to racial and economic biases that exist (Palley, 2004). In addition,
how school offenses are handled is not always equitable as outlined in extensive research on
school discipline (Washington Research Project, 1975). For instance, Fenning and Jenkins
(2018) state that
… administrators indicated that insubordination and defiance, behaviors that could
arguably be characterized as subjective offenses requiring an adult judgment call, are the
most common behaviors resulting in out of school suspensions (Skiba et al., 2011).
Additionally, African-American males are disproportionately represented in exclusionary
discipline practices attributed to these subjective offenses in studies now dating over four
decades (Children’s Defense Fund, 1975; Skiba et al, 2011) (p. 292).
Moreover, “Principals’ perspectives about discipline were stronger predictors of racial
disproportionality in discipline than either individual student demographics or behavioral
characteristics” (p. 102) according to Fenning and Jenkins (2018). School leadership is the key
factor in why we see the current outcomes in school discipline data in disproportionality and
student racial background is a driving factor (DeMatthews, 2016a).
School discipline decisions can be a complex and challenging process given the amount
of discretion school leaders have in the decision-making process and how discipline referrals are
used to address student behavior (Tobin et al., 2001). Although student conduct is guided by
written policies, the interpretation and application of policy is largely driven by the school leader
implementing the student conduct codes (Fenning et al., 2008). With the increased calls for
discipline reforms in schools, there is a greater focus on leadership and institutional practices
generating negative outcomes and greater ways more equitable approaches can be applied
specifically as it relates to race (Flores, 2018). Ongoing research focuses on the use of Culturally
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Responsive School Leadership as the lens school leaders should focus on discipline
disproportionality and the framework for leadership in schools (Khalifa, 2018). The behavior of
the school principal directly impacts the climate and teacher behavior which in turn impacts
student achievement (Khalifa, 2011). As a result, school leaders directly impact how
exclusionary measures are implemented within the school setting or whether they are challenged
directly (Khalifa, 2018). The use of “…culturally responsive school leadership requires a
nuanced perspective that acknowledges power and privilege” that leaders hold within the school
environment (Kahlifa, 2018, p. 91).
Culturally Responsive School Leadership (CRSL) focuses on school leadership actions
and behaviors to contextualize experiences of marginalized communities (Khalifa et al., 2016).
Within that context there are three guiding principles of Culturally Responsive Leadership
(CRSL) that guide the framework (Khalifa, 2018). First, cultural responsiveness is a necessary
factor required in school leadership (Khalifa, 2018). Second, school leaders must take an active
role in promoting and engaging cultural responsiveness within the school environment in order
for it to be sustainable (Khalifa, 2018). Finally, there are four core leadership actions that are
characteristic of Culturally Responsive Leadership (CRSL) which include:
(1) critical reflection of practices Kahlifa (2018) uses the following skills as a tool for selfreflection:
a. The ability to identify and understand the oppressive context that students and their
communities face;
b. The willingness and humility to identify and vocalize one’s own personal background
and privilege, which allows leaders to see how they are directly involved or complicit
in oppressive contexts; and
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c. The courage to push colleagues and staff to critically self-reflect upon their personal
and professional role in oppressional and anti-oppressive works, and to eventually
develop responsive school structures (p. 61).
(2) A culturally responsive leader has the ability to develop teachers that are culturally
responsive (Khalifa, 2018).
Effective leaders must be capable of promoting and sustaining an environment stable
enough to attract, maintain, and support the further development of good teachers.
Additionally, the right leader will hold an understanding of the need to recruit and sustain
culturally responsive teachers who are better prepared to work with poor children of color
(Khalifa et al., 2016, p. 1273).
(3) Culturally responsive leaders create a school environment that is inclusive and responsive to
the needs of the population that they serve (Khalifa et al., 2016). Khalifa, Gooden and Davis
(2016) describe this as an environment that focuses on inclusivity centered on identifying and
leveraging resources focused on the cultural needs of the students being served. For instance,
“Racialized suspension gaps, for example, would call for a culturally responsive leader who
challenges the status quo by interrogating such exclusionary and marginalizing behaviors”
(Khalifa et al., 2016, p. 1282).
(4) Culturally Responsive School Leadership (CRSL) incorporates and engages community and
student voice in an indigenous context (Khalifa et al., 2016). According to Khalifa (2018) this
requires the school leader to actively engage marginalized communities and allow authentic
dialogue and exchanges to occur. Culturally Responsive School Leadership behaviors are
illustrated in Figure 6.
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Figure 6
Behaviors of Culturally Responsive School Leaders (Khalifa et al., 2016)
Critically Self-Reflects on Leadership Behaviors

Develops Culturally Responsive Teachers

• Is committed to continuous learning of cultural
knowledge and contexts (Gardiner & Enomoto, 2006)

• Developing teacher capacities for cultural responsive
pedagogy (Ginsberg & Wlodkowski, 2000; Voltz,
Brazil, & Scott, 2003)

• Displays a critical consciousness on practice in and
out of school; displays self-reflection (Gooden &
Dantley, 2012; Johnson, 2006)
• Uses school data and indicants to measure CRSL
(Skrla, Scheurich, Garcia, & Nolly, 2004)
• Uses parent/community voices to measure cultural
responsiveness in schools (Ishimaru, 2013; Smyth,
2006)
• Challenges Whiteness and hegemonic epistemologies
in school (Theoharis & Haddix, 2011)
• Using equity audits to measure student inclusiveness,
policy, and practice (Skrla et al., 2004)
• Leading with courage (Khalifa, 2011; Nee-Benham,
Maenette, & Cooper, 1988)

• Collaborative walkthroughs (Madhlangobe &
Gordon, 2012)
• Creating culturally responsive PD opportunities for
teachers (Ginsberg & Wlodkowski, 2000; Voltz et al.,
2003)
• Using school data to see cultural gaps in achievement,
discipline, enrichment, and remedial services (Skrla et
al., 2004)
• Creating a CRSL team that is charged with
constantly finding new ways for teachers to be
culturally responsive (Gardiner & Enomoto, 2006)
• Engaging/reforming the school curriculum to become
more culturally responsive (Sleeter, 2012; Villegas &
Lucas, 2002)

• Is a transformative leader for social justice and
inclusion (Alston, 2005; Gooden, 2005; Gooden &
O’Doherty, 2015; Shields, 2010)

• Modeling culturally responsive teaching
(Madhlangobe & Gordon, 2012)
• Using culturally responsive assessment tools for
students

Promotes Culturally Responsive/Inclusive School
Environment

Engages Students, Parents, and Indigenous Contexts

Accepting indigenized, local identities (Khalifa, 2010)

• Developing meaningful, positive relationships with
community (Gardiner & Enomoto, 2006; Johnson,
2006; Walker, 2001)

• Building relationships; reducing anxiety among
students (Madhlangobe & Gordon, 2012)
• Modeling CRSL for staff in building interactions
(Khalifa, 2011; Tillman, 2005)
• Promoting a vision for an inclusive instructional and
behavioral practices (Gardiner & Enomoto, 2006;
Webb- Johnson, 2006; Webb-Johnson & Carter, 2007)
• If need be, challenging exclusionary policies,
teachers, and behaviors (Khalifa, 2011; Madhlangobe
& Gordon, 2012) ‘

• Is a servant leader, as public intellectual and other
roles (Alston, 2005; Gooden, 2005; Johnson, 2006)
• Finding overlapping spaces for school and
community (Cooper, 2009; Ishimaru, 2013; Khalifa,
2012)
• Serving as advocate and social activist for
community-based causes in both the school and
neighborhood community (Capper, Hafner, & Keyes,
2002; Gooden, 2005; Johnson, 2006; Khalifa, 2012)
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Figure 6 (continued)
• Acknowledges, values, and uses Indigenous cultural
and social capital of students (Khalifa, 2010, 2012)
• Uses student voice (Antrop-González, 2011;
Madhlangobe & Gordon, 2012)

• Uses the community as an informative space from
which to develop positive understandings of students
and families (Gardiner & Enomoto, 2006)
• Resists deficit images of students and families (Davis,
2002; Flessa, 2009)

• Using school data to discover and track disparities in
academic and disciplinary trends (Skiba et al., 2002;
Skrla et al., 2004; Theoharis, 2007)

• Nurturing/caring for others; sharing information
(Gooden, 2005; Madhlangobe & Gordon, 2012)
• Connecting directly with students (Gooden, 2005;
Khalifa, 2018

Summary
“The Supreme Court’s ruling in Brown v. Board of Education in 1954 set the nation on a
path toward equalizing educational opportunity for all children” (Skiba, et al., 2011, p. 85). As
laws continued to be passed to enhance the educational opportunities of all children unintended
consequences emerged as a result of the legislation intended to provide a positive impact on
educational outcomes specifically for African American children (Tillman, 2006). As data began
to be collected regarding discipline practices in school, signs of disproportionality began to
emerge with the overuse of suspensions and expulsion for African-American children, children
from high levels of poverty and children with disabilities (Washington Research Project, 1975).
Zero tolerance approaches to discipline became the standard way of addressing negative
behavior in schools but were having little to no effect on improving or changing student behavior
or school climate (Pentek & Eisenberg, 2018). In addition, research suggested race was the
underlying factor driving disproportionality despite behavior infraction students were engaging
in and African American students were being suspended at a much higher rate for subjective
infractions regardless of disability status and SES (U.S. Department of Education, 2014). As it
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became evident punitive approaches to discipline in schools were ineffective a shift began to
occur toward proactive approaches such as SWPBIS and restorative practices (Meyer & Evans,
2012). The shift in approach generated positive outcomes and reduced the use of exclusionary
measures in schools overall but did not eliminate disparities in discipline specifically for African
American students (Gregory & Fergus, 2017). Researchers noted without a focus on culturally
relevant approaches to SWPBIS and restorative practices the impact of implementation would be
limited and disproportionality in discipline outcomes would continue (Gregory et al., 2018).
Furthermore, educators had to begin to shift their thinking to reflect cultural perspectives and
shift from a deficit-based approach regarding African-American students to a strength-based one
to effectively understand why disparities in discipline were happening (Flores, 2018). School
leadership became a central focal point in educational research regarding school discipline
reform specifically centered on the decision-making process and issues focused on equity
(DeMatthews, 2016a). Leadership approaches to discipline are also a key factor for discipline
outcomes specifically around racial indicators related to implicit bias and systematic racism
(DeMatthews et al., 2017). As a result, the underlying belief systems school leaders
encompassed led to unintended consequences further exasperating existing disparities in school
and inequities in discipline (DeMatthews, 2016b). Chapter III will focus on the methodology and
further investigate school principals’ perceptions and responses to discipline and the decisionmaking process in Minnesota schools and identify how principals are reporting using Culturally
Responsive School Leadership approaches and interventions as part of their work in schools.
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Chapter III: Methodology
Introduction
The school principal’s role as the disciplinarian in the school environment has evolved
over time with changes in laws and policy that have guided school leader’s response to discipline
in schools (Morrison et al., 2001). With the inception of zero tolerance policies that emerged in
the 1990s, there was a significant increase in the use of school suspension and expulsion to
manage student behavior for minor and major offenses that occurred in schools (Skiba &
Knesting, 2001). As discipline practices have shifted over time, research outcomes have
demonstrated that zero-tolerance approaches to discipline have been ineffective in producing the
intended changes in student behavior and have generated unintended outcomes of racial
disproportionality in discipline as a result (Bottiani et al., 2018; Girvan et al., 2017; Gregory &
Fergus, 2017; Skiba et al., 2003). According to Skiba and Knesting (2001),
Racial disproportionality in the use of school suspension has been a highly consistent
finding. Black students are also exposed more frequently to more punitive disciplinary
strategies, such as corporal punishment, and receive fewer mild disciplinary sanctions
when referred for an infraction (p. 31).
In addition, the research findings indicate the rate of student misbehaviors that are exhibited by
African American students are no higher than their peers, highlighting that the rate in which
discipline is doled out is inconsistent based on race (DeMatthews, 2016b). Furthermore, other
factors such as, economic status did not account for disproportionality in discipline (Townsend,
2000). “Multivariate analyses have found that even when socioeconomic status is statistically
controlled, race still makes a significant contribution to who gets suspended” (Skiba & Knesting,
2001, p. 31). The principal’s role as the disciplinarian continues to be examined with increased
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scrutiny with the research suggesting the leading indicator of how discipline is applied in schools
is directly connected to school leader’s philosophy of discipline and the outcomes that are
produced specifically around racial indicators (DeMatthews et al., 2017). There is an increased
demand to examine the strategies that are being used to address discipline by school leaders
specifically as it relates to culturally responsive approaches to discipline and effective ways of
managing student behaviors (Fenning & Jenkins, 2018).
Research Problem
Much of the research on school discipline has explored the disproportional application of
discipline, unintended outcomes, and strategies to address the existing discrepancies that have
emerged but, there has been limited research on school principals’ knowledge and use of
culturally relevant discipline practices within the school setting. As the responsibilities of the
school principal continue to expand and become more complex specifically around discipline
decision making, the study intends to examine school principals’ perceptions and responses to
discipline in Minnesota schools and identify if approaches are being used based on the
components of Culturally Responsive School Leadership in the school setting.
Research Purpose
The objective of the study was to understand Minnesota school principals’ reported
responses to school discipline and identify the absence or presence of Culturally Responsive
School Leadership attributes of how discipline is implemented by school principals. The study
was intended to explore school leaders reported discipline decision making strategies in schools;
to identify culturally responsive discipline approaches and examine Culturally Responsive
School Leadership from the perspective of the school principal.
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Research Questions
The study examined Minnesota secondary school principals’ perceptions of discipline
who are active members of Minnesota Association of Secondary School Principal (MASSP)
through the use of the following questions:
1. What level of knowledge do select Minnesota Principals have in relation to Culturally
Responsive School Leadership?
2. To what extent do Minnesota principals report using attributes of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership when making discipline decisions?
3. How does the awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership provide a
broader scope of how discipline is assigned when addressing subjective offenses?
4. What are the advantages and barriers principals report with using Culturally
Responsive School Leadership in their practice?
Research Design
The study used a quantitative research approach based on a forced choice survey. A
closed form item also known as a closed-ended survey was used to gather reported data from
principals. A closed ended survey provides respondents an option of a list of responses to choose
from to collect data (Fraenkel et al., 2015). The survey was based on multiple-choice items to
allow respondents to choose from. A Likert scale was used as part of the survey questions with a
four-point scale ranging from never to frequently. This survey type was chosen to allow for
consistency with administering the same questions to participants, to survey a large number of
participants efficiently and to allow the ability to standardize data when analyzing the results to
determine specific patterns that emerged once the data was collected. In addition, the use of a
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survey allowed for comparison of sub-groups once the data was aggregated as well as the ability
to capture large dataset.
A quantitative research approach was used to administer the survey. According to Bergin
(2018) “Quantitative research is research that focuses on numbers and quantification of concepts
or relationships between concepts. Often the goal of quantitative research is to uncover findings
that can be generalizable beyond a single case or context” (p. 19). The results of the study were
used to examine Minnesota principals’ practices specifically and examine patterns and trends
that emerged through the data that was collected.
Participants
The participants of the study were secondary school principals, in the state of Minnesota.
The population of the study was current active members (1,231) of Minnesota Association of
Secondary School Principals (MASSP) across the state of Minnesota with 3 or more years of
experience in their role as a principal that make discipline decisions as part of their job
responsibilities. The researcher worked directly with MASSP to gain permission to survey their
members. Principals were asked to complete the survey and included current secondary
principals in the pool of participants that were members of the associations and worked in private
and public-school settings.
MASSP is currently comprised of 1,231 active secondary administrators. According to
MASSP, 96% of secondary principals are members of the organization in the state of Minnesota
and the organization is segmented into eight divisions (Capitol, Central, Hennepin, Northeast,
Northern, Southeast, Southwest, and Western) that represent different parts of the state. Members
of MASSP were surveyed because of the high percentage of principals that are part of the
organization state-wide that maintain membership. Furthermore, participants that were eligible to
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participate met the following criteria of having three or more years of experience in their role as
principal or assistant principal, had exposure to professional development related to culturally
relevant approaches to discipline, and had a high frequency of making discipline decisions in
their role as principal or assistant principal regarding suspension, dismissal, expulsion or time
students spent out of class. Participants that did not meet the criteria were not eligible to
participate in the study.
Human Subject Approval-Institutional Review Board (IRB)
Once the study proposal was approved by the committee, the researcher obtained the
necessary approvals through St. Cloud State University Institutional Review Board prior to
proceeding with the study. The researcher provided details regarding data collection, security,
confidentiality and the use of ethical research practices to complete the study. As part of that
process the researcher insured that participants in the study were protected from psychological or
physical harm. The researcher also insured that informed consent was obtained prior to the
participation in the study and the collection of the data was kept in a secured location and the
information was kept confidential.
Instrument of Data Collection and Analysis
A cross-sectional survey was used to collect survey information from principals and
assistant principals that were current active members of MASSP. A cross-sectional survey as
defined by Fraenkel et al. (2015) “...collects information from a sample that has been drawn from
a predetermined population” (p. 392). The researcher created a survey with the assistance of St.
Cloud State University Statistical Consultant and Research Center. The 44-item survey was used
to collect the data from the participants using Qualtrics. The survey was created using elements
and attributes of Khalifa’s (2018) Culturally Responsive School Leadership framework. The
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researcher worked with St. Cloud State University Statistical Center to determine how the data
would be analyzed and reviewed based on the four research questions. Once the survey was
drafted, it was piloted with St. Cloud State graduate students for additional feedback and
revisions. Once that process was completed, the researcher contacted MASSP to assist with the
administration of the survey for members to participate.
The survey asked demographic information that included grade levels that principals’
serve, years of experience, professional role, frequency of when discipline decisions were made
and the amount of professional development taken related to cultural relevant approaches to
discipline. Participants that qualified to participate in the survey had three or more years of
experience in their role as principal or assistant principal, completed professional development in
relation to culturally relevant approaches to discipline and had experience making regular
discipline decisions regarding suspension, dismissal, expulsion or student time out of class, in
their role. The goal was to survey principals from a wide range of communities, across the state,
that perform the same professional responsibilities as it relates to discipline.
Procedures and Timeline
The survey was initially sent out in the beginning of the school year (September) and was
open through the end of October. Once the survey tool was sent out, the researcher monitored the
rate of responses that were submitted. Once the initial survey was sent out, follow-up reminders
were sent to MASSP members with reminders to complete the survey after every two weeks.
Once the data was collected, the researcher examined and analyzed results based on the four
research questions and the patterns that emerged from the data. Comparisons also looked at
professional development exposure, years of experience and current role to determine if there
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was any significance in the factors identified or any patterns or trends that emerged from the
data. Basic descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data and correlate items on the survey.
Summary
Chapter III outlined the methodology of this study in the research problem, research
purpose, research question, research design, participants, IRB process, instrument of data
collection and analysis and procedure and timeline. Chapter IV and Chapter V will provide an indepth analysis of the findings, conclusions and recommendations for future research.
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Chapter IV: Results
Research Overview
The use of discipline within the school setting dates back as long as schools have been in
existence (Brown & Payne, 1988). There is a wide array of discipline that is enforced from the
use of corporal punishment to more modern practices of suspension and expulsion (Middleton,
2008; Noltemeyer et al., 2012). The use of such disciplinary practices has resulted in unintended
consequences directly correlated to race, disability status and income with an overrepresentation
of students of color, students receiving special education services and low-income students
receiving higher levels of discipline than their peers (Skiba et al., 2011). Patterns of
disproportionality are well documented and begin to emerge as early as preschool and are likely
to continue throughout high school with lasting impacts academically and economically (DOE,
2016). There is a wide breadth of research outlining the extensive nature of the overuse of
exclusionary discipline, such as suspensions and expulsion within the school setting and the
long-term impacts associated with negative outcomes (Girvan et al., 2017; Gregory & Fergus,
2017; Skiba et al., 2003). The ongoing and complex nature of school discipline has been a
challenge for many school leaders as patterns of disproportionality continue to persist and the
educational gaps continue to get wider (DeMatthews, 2016b).
Consequently, additional research is needed to examine the role of the school leader in
relation to the outcomes that have been formulated related to discipline. In addition, there has
been limited research from the perspective of the school principal that need to be examined in
greater detail. Exclusionary discipline practices and decisions that are being made within the
school environment need to be explored in greater detail through the lens of the school leader.
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The research problem seeks to understand school leaders’ practices regarding discipline decision
making and further evaluate if school leaders are using attributes of Culturally Responsive
School Leadership (CRSL) when making decisions related to discipline.
The intent of the study is to further examine school leadership discipline decision making
and the extent in which Culturally Responsive School Leadership (CRSL) attributes are being
used in principals’ practice.
Research Methods
The researcher opted to use a quantitative approach to collect the data from a large
number of participants using an electronic survey. The survey was created and administered to
current active (1,231) members of Minnesota Association of Secondary School Principals
(MASSP) of which 96% of Minnesota secondary principals are members of the organization.
The survey was administered over a 6-week period and specifically targeted principals and
assistant principals with 3 or more years of experience, school leaders that had exposure to
professional development related to culturally relevant discipline, and school leaders that had a
high frequency of making discipline decisions.
The survey contained 44 items with the first four questions addressing job assignment,
years of experience, frequency of discipline engagement and the amount of professional
development training completed. The questions were multiple choice questions with skip logic
built into the survey if the participant did not meet the targeted criteria outlined above. Skip logic
allows the respondent to move to a different part of the survey based on how they respond to
certain questions. In this case, if respondents answered they had less than three years of
experience in their current role or engaged in discipline decision making once per day or less and
had no professional development related to Restorative Practices, Positive Behavior &
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Interventions & Support or related training were not able to proceed to the end of the survey.
Additional multiple-choice questions were incorporated in the survey and the researcher used a
Likert scale and fill in the blank questions to gain deeper insight into participant thinking.
The elements of the survey questions were designed to measure attributes of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership based on three guiding principles: (1) Cultural responsiveness as
a necessary component of leadership; (2) Sustainability of a culturally responsive environment
with the school leaders at the center of the work; (3) Four core behaviors that characterize
Culturally Responsive School Leadership as:
a. A school leader’s ability to self-reflect regarding their practices.
b. The ability for leaders to coach and develop culturally responsive teachers.
c. Creating culturally responsive school environments that promote inclusivity.
d. Engaging community voice in an indigenous context (Khalifa et al., 2016).
Each of the survey questions was designed with the three guiding principles in mind to further
explore principals use and understanding of Culturally Responsive School Leadership.
This chapter is intended to report and review the outcomes of the study based on four
research questions. The research questions are outlined below:
1. What level of knowledge do select Minnesota Principals have in relation to Culturally
Responsive School Leadership?
2. To what extent do Minnesota principals report using attributes of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership when making discipline decisions?
3. How does the awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership provide a
broader scope of how discipline is assigned when addressing subjective offenses?
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4. What are the advantages and barriers principals report with using Culturally
Responsive School Leadership in their practice?
Data Analysis Process
Analysis of the data was compiled and collected using the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) through the assistance of St. Cloud State University Statistical
Consultant and Research Center. The survey questions were designed by the researcher and
compiled attributes of Culturally Responsive School Leadership based on the work of
Muhammad Khalifa (2018). There were 28 attributes that were identified as part of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership framework that principals were surveyed on. The attributes were
grouped within four core behaviors that include self-reflection (structural, community,
professional and personal), promoting inclusive environment, developing culturally responsive
teachers and engaging students and families within an indigenous context. Principals responded
to each survey question based on a Likert scale of never, rarely, sometimes, and frequently with
a 1 through 4-point value for each answer.
Demographic Information
The survey collected demographic information of participants related to years of
experience, job assignment, previous training, grade level assignment and discipline frequency.
Years of experiences were broken down into the following categories of 3-5 years, 5-10 years,
and 10 or more years. Principals that chose 0-2 years of experience were filtered out of the
survey. Principals were asked about their job assignment and their current role as an assistant
principal or principal. Participants were also asked about any professional development that they
had within the last 3 years that included culturally relevant training on discipline, Restorative
Practices/Justice strategies for discipline, Positive Behavior Interventions & Supports (PBIS) or
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other related training that they were able to list. School leaders also had to identify their level of
discipline frequency interactions within a typical week. Discipline decisions were defined as any
interaction with a student that led to disciplinary action such as, dismissal (1 day or less),
suspension (1 or more days), expulsion (1 or more years) or removal from class for 20 minutes or
more during the school day. Principals’ options were never, once per day, two to three times per
day or four to five times per day. Participants that chose two to three times per day or four to five
times per day were able to continue with the remainder of the survey. All other participants were
filtered out of the survey and unable to proceed. Finally, principals were asked about the grade
level that best described their current assignment based on the following options 6-12, 7-9, 1012, 6-8, 9-12 and a fill in the blank option for any other option not listed.
Research Question One
The data related to research question one is reported in the following section and
examines principals’ level of knowledge at it relates to Culturally Responsive School
Leadership. Research question one explores the following:
What level of knowledge do select Minnesota principals have in relation to Culturally
Responsive School Leadership?
Principal’s level of knowledge was measured by three factors that included
understanding, training and use of Culturally Responsive School Leadership within their
practices. Principals were asked to rate each factor based on a four-point scale from no use to
frequent use. The data was analyzed using a frequency distribution table for each item.
Table 1 outlines level of understanding of Culturally Responsive School Leadership based
on four components of no understanding, little understanding, a fair amount of understanding
and a great deal of understanding.
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Table 1
Principals Reported Understanding of Culturally Responsive School Leadership (CRSL)

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

1

2

3.3

3.3

2

22

36.1

39.3

3

22

36.1

75.4

4

15

24.6

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Note:1, No Understanding;2, Little Understanding;3, Fair Understanding;
4, Great Understanding

Two principals (3.3%) reported having no understanding of Culturally Responsive
School Leadership. While 22 principals (36.1%) reported having a little bit of understanding of
the framework. While an additional 22 principals (36.1%) reported a fair amount of
understanding of Culturally Responsive School Leadership. Fifteen principals (24.6%) reported a
great deal of understanding of Culturally Responsive School Leadership. The majority of
principals (60.7 %) overall reported having a significant amount of understanding of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership while 39.4% had little to no understanding.
Table 2 outlines specific training that principals had related to Culturally Responsive
School Leadership based on the following scale of no training, a little training, a fair amount of
training and a great deal of training.
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Table 2
Principals Reported Training of Culturally Responsive School Leadership

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

1

13

21.3

21.3

2

21

34.4

55.7

3

16

26.2

82.0

4

11

18.0

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Note:1, No Training;2, Little Training;3, Fair Amount of Training;
4, Great Amount of Training

Thirteen principals (21.3%) reported having no training. Twenty-one principals (34.4%)
reported having a little bit of training. Sixteen school leaders (26.2%) reported having a fair
amount of training and 11 (18%) reported having a great deal of training. The majority of
principals reported some level of training of Culturally Responsive School Leadership.
Table 3 illustrates application of Culturally Responsive School Leadership based on
principals’ practice. Application was based on a four-point scale of no use, rare use, occasional
use and frequent use.
Table 3
Principals Reported Application of Culturally Responsive School Leadership

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

1

11

18.0

18.0

2

8

13.1

31.1

3

20

32.8

63.9

4

22

36.1

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Note:1, No Use; 2, Rare Use; 3, Occasional Use; 4, Frequent Use
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Eleven of the principals (18%) reported no use of Culturally Responsive School
Leadership in their practice. Eight principals (13.1%) reported rare usage of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership with 20 principals (32.8%) reporting usage occasionally and 22
(36.1%) reporting frequent use. Overall, 68.9% of principals reported occasional and frequent
use of Culturally Responsive School Leadership in their practice.
Overall, principals reported having a high level of knowledge based on their
understanding, training and use of Culturally Responsive School Leadership. There were
additional findings that emerged related to principals’ knowledge of Culturally Responsive
School Leadership once the data was disaggregated by job assignment, years of service, grade
level assignment and frequency of discipline conducted.
Additional Findings
After the data was gathered, an analysis was done looking at the demographic
components that principals reported and their knowledge of Culturally Responsive School
Leadership. The data was separated into different groups according to job assignment, years of
service and level of discipline that principals were engaging in throughout the week. The first
group that was examined was assistant principals and principals. There were no significant
differences between assistant principals and principals in their level of knowledge of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership. Use, understanding, and training were consistent within both
groups of administrators. The second factor, that was examined, was level of experience. School
leaders were grouped into three categories of 3-5 years, 5-10 years and 10+ years. There was also
no significant difference based on level experience between principals with 3-5 years, 5-10
years, and 10 or more years of tenure. The final factor that was examined was based on grade
level assignment. There were no significant differences of Culturally Responsive School
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Leadership based on grade level assignments of 6-12, 10-12, 6-8, 9-12 or other variations
reported.
The only significant difference, that was found, was based on discipline frequency and
principals’ knowledge of Culturally Responsive School Leadership. A T-test was conducted
based on the level of frequency principals reported making discipline decisions within a typical
week (2-3 times per day or 4-5 times per day) based on Culturally Responsive School Leadership
level of knowledge measured by understanding, training, and frequency of use in practice.
Table 4
Discipline Frequency Compared to Understanding, Training and Frequency of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership

Discipline Frequency
CRSL_Understanding

CRSL_Training

CRSL_Frequency

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

2-3

40

2.58

.781

.123

4-5

21

3.29

.784

.171

2-3

40

2.13

.966

.153

4-5

21

2.95

.921

.201

2-3

40

2.60

1.081

.171

4-5

21

3.38

.973

.212

An independent T-test was conducted comparing understanding, training and frequency
among discipline frequency. There was a difference in understanding of (t(59) = -3.37, p
=.001,training (t(59) = -3.33, p = .002) and frequency (t(59) = -2.86, p = .006). In essence, those
that had a higher level of discipline use also had a higher level of knowledge of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership.
In addition, an independent T-test was done comparing training culturally relevant
discipline, Restorative Practices/Justice, Positive Behavior Interventions & Support (PBIS)) and
discipline frequency. There was a significant difference in reported training and discipline
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frequency. With understanding there was a difference between leaders that disciplined 2-3 times
and 4-5 times. For Restorative Practices there was a difference based on discipline frequency
(t(52.56) = -2.11, p = .04). Those that disciplined 4-5 times per week had a higher proportion of
principals that reported having Restorative training (M = .86, SD = .36).
Table 5
Principals Reported Professional Development Training and Discipline Frequency
Group Statistics
Discipline Frequency
Training_Culture Relevant

Training_Restorative

Training_PBIS

Training_Other

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

2-3

40

.6000

.49614

.07845

4-5

21

.8095

.40237

.08781

2-3

40

.6250

.49029

.07752

4-5

21

.8571

.35857

.07825

2-3

40

.7750

.42290

.06687

4-5

21

.7619

.43644

.09524

2-3

40

.1750

.38481

.06084

4-5

21

.2857

.46291

.10102

Research Question Two
Research question two examines principals’ level of use of Culturally Responsive School
Leadership using the following question:
To what extent do Minnesota principals report using attributes of Culturally Responsive
School Leadership when making discipline decisions?
Each of the tables describes the frequency and to what extent principals reported using
attributes of Culturally Responsive School Leadership when making discipline decisions.
Respondents were asked to identify the attributes they use based on the following scale: 1 Never,
2 Rarely, 3 Sometimes, and 4 Frequently. Each question shows the number of principals that
responded to each individual question which is then converted to a percentage.
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Table 6 represents respondents reported level of self-reflection based on personal history
as reflected by power, privilege and oppression. Twenty-nine principals (47.5%) reported that
they spent time reflecting on this specific attribute while 23 principals (37.7%) stated that they
sometimes did.
Table 6
Principals Reported Level of Self-reflection

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

2

3.3

3.3

Rarely

7

11.5

14.8

23

37.7

52.5

29

47.5

100.0

61

100.0

Sometimes
Frequently
Total

Note: (Survey question #9 “…I personally reflect on my histories with
privilege, power and oppression” (Khalifa, 2018, p. 63).

Table 7 represents principals that reported leading their staff through self-reflection.
Twenty- three principals (37.7%) reported engaging their staff through self-reflection
periodically while 18 school leaders (29.5%) of principals reported that they often did.
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Table 7
Principals that Reported Leading Their Staff Through Self-reflection

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Note: (Survey #10 “…I lead my staff in reflecting on their
personal role in privilege, power and oppression” (Khalifa,
2018, p. 63).
Table power
8 represents
principals(Khalifa,
reported
structural
in privilege,
and oppression”
2018,
p. 63) self-reflection and how structures within

the school setting lend themselves to reproduce oppressive conditions. Twenty-eight principals
(45.9%) reported this was a regular practice they engaged in.
Table 8
Principals Reported Structural Self-reflection

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

2

3.3

3.3

Rarely

8

13.1

16.4

Sometimes

23

37.7

54.1

Frequently

28

45.9

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Note: (Survey #11) “…I reflect on how the structures in the school
contribute to or reproduce oppression” (Khalifa, 2018, p. 63).

Table 9 represents what principals reported regarding community-based self-reflection
and the contribution of student and parent voice. Twenty- six principals (42.6%) reported they
intermittently engaged in this practice and seventeen principals (27.9%) stated they rarely did.
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Table 9
Principals Reported Community-based Self-reflection

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

3

4.9

4.9

Rarely

17

27.9

32.8

Sometimes

26

42.6

75.4

Frequently

15

24.6

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Note: (Survey #12) I seek out “…student and parent voice to contribute
to conversations of critical self-reflection” (Khalifa, 2018, p. 63).

Table 10 illustrates principals reported professional and personal self-reflection about
schooling practices. Forty-three principals (70.5%) reported routinely engaging in this practice.
Personal and professional self-reflection ranked highest among principals overall.

Table 10
Principals Reported Professional and Personal Self-reflection

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

3

4.9

4.9

Sometimes

15

24.6

29.5

Frequently

43

70.5

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Rarely

Note: (Survey #13) “…I adjust schooling practices based on personal
and professional refection” (Khalifa, 2018, p. 63).

Table 11 symbolizes principals’ personal critical self-reflection based on one’s racial
background. Twenty principals (32.8%) reported that they never discussed their racial
background in reference to racial oppression in their own lives and sixteen principals (26.2%)
reported they occasionally did.
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Table 11
Principals Personal Critical Self-reflection Based on Racial Background

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

20

32.8

32.8

Rarely

13

21.3

54.1

Sometimes

16

26.2

80.3

Frequently

12

19.7

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Note: (Survey #14) “I share my racial background and use it as an
opportunity to discuss racial oppression” (Khalifa, 2018, p. 77).

Table 12 represents principals’ critical self-reflection based on content from the
community. Thirty principals (49.2%) reported they frequently engage in this practice within the
school community while 25 principals (41.0%) stated that they only did so occasionally.
Table 12
Principals Reported Critical Self-reflection Based on Community Perspective and Interests

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

6

9.8

9.8

Sometimes

25

41.0

50.8

Frequently

30

49.2

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Rarely

Note: (Survey #15) “…I ensure that messages from school are accountable
to and representative of community-based perspectives and interests”
(Khalifa, 2018, p. 77).

Table 13 illustrates principals’ structural critical self-reflection based on the use of
resources that center on the needs of minoritized communities. Twenty-five principals (41.0%)
reported that they routinely leveraged resources to support the needs of minority students while
25 principals (41%) stated they sometimes did.
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Table 13
Principals Reported Use of School Resources Centered on Minority Students

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

1

1.6

1.6

Rarely

10

16.4

18.0

Sometimes

25

41.0

59.0

Frequently

25

41.0

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Note: (Survey #16) “…I leverage school resources that center the needs
of minoritized students” (Khalifa, 2018, p. 78).

Table 14 outlines what principals reported regarding changing student behaviors. The
majority (57.4%) of principals reported they frequently built consensus with students regarding
specific behaviors that needed to be changed.
Table 14

Principals Reported Changes to Student Behaviors

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

6

9.8

9.8

Sometimes

20

32.8

42.6

Frequently

35

57.4

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Rarely

Note: (Survey #17) “I build consensus with students about behaviors
that should be changed” (Khalifa, 2018, p. 105).

Table 15 is principals reported community perspectives and insight and how it is used in
the school environment. Thirty-eight school leaders (62.3%) stated that they invited community
insight within their school.
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Table 15
Principals Reported Invitation of Community Perspective

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Rarely

10

16.4

16.4

Sometimes

38

62.3

78.7

Frequently

13

21.3

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Note: (Survey #18) I invite community perspectives within the school
environment (Khalifa, 2018).

Table 16 outlines principals reported views on storytelling as part of the learning
environment. Twenty-two principals (36.1%) of principals reported using storytelling as part of
their practice within the school environment. Nineteen principals (31.1%) stated that they rarely
engaged in this practice and one respondent that did not complete the question.
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Table 16

Principals Reported Views of Storytelling
N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

6

9.8

10.0

Rarely

19

31.1

41.7

Sometimes

22

36.1

78.3

Frequently

13

21.3

100.0

Total

60

98.4

1

1.6

61

100.0

Missing

Total

Note: (Survey #19) “I include storytelling as central to all learning practices in
the school-for all students, Indigenous and non-Indigenous” (Khalifa, 2018 p. 89).

Table 17 illustrates principals reported development of culturally responsive teachers.
Twenty-nine (47.5%) of principals stated that they spent time developing teachers’ instructional
methods on an occasional basis. Nineteen school leaders (31.1%) frequently spent time engaging
in this practice.
Table 17

Principals Reported Development of Culturally Responsive Teachers

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

1

1.6

1.6

Rarely

12

19.7

21.3

Sometimes

29

47.5

68.9

Frequently

19

31.1

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Note: (Survey #20) I develop teachers that use instructional methods
that are culturally responsive and inclusive (Khalifa, 2018).

Table 18 represents what school leaders reported about developing teachers that correlate
curriculum to experiences of minority students. Twenty-four principals (39.3%) stated that they
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periodically engaged in the practice of developing teachers to include relevant curriculum that
includes the experiences of minority communities while 19 principals (31.1%) reported they
frequently did.
Table 18
Principals Reported Development of Teachers Based on Relevant Curriculum

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

3

4.9

4.9

Rarely

15

24.6

29.5

Sometimes

24

39.3

68.9

Frequently

19

31.1

100.0

Total

61

100.0

Note: (Survey #21) I develop teachers to connect the curriculum to the
experiences of minoritized communities (Khalifa, 2018).

Table 19 depicts principals’ practice of having teaching staff reflect on content and
instruction within the school environment as it relates to the success of minority communities.
Principals reported (42.6%) that they exercised self-reflection with teachers periodically while 18
school leaders (29.5%) did so on a regular basis.
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Table 19
School Leaders Reported Practice of Teacher Self-reflection on Instruction for Minority
Communities

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

3

4.9

4.9

Rarely

14

23.0

27.9

Sometimes

26

42.6

70.5

Frequently
Total

18
61

29.5
100.0

100.0

Note: (Survey #22) I routinely have teachers reflect on why minoritized
students are not responding to instruction and content (Khalifa, 2018).

Table 20 renders administrators reported coaching for teachers with high levels of
discipline referrals for minority students. Twenty-five principals (41.0 %) reported they
occasionally engaged in the practice of mentoring teachers around discipline while 18 (29.5%)
reported they often engaged in this practice.
Table 20
Administrators Reported Coaching of Teachers with High Discipline Referrals

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

5

8.2

8.2

Rarely

13

21.3

29.5

Sometimes

25

41.0

70.5

Frequently
Total

18
61

29.5
100.0

100.0

Note: (Survey #23) I routinely mentor teachers with high discipline referrals
for minoritized students (Khalifa, 2018).

Table 21 exemplifies principals support of classroom teachers by providing mentors to
model classroom management strategies that are culturally responsive. Twenty-two principals
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reported that 36.1% frequently supported teachers by providing mentors to assist with
classroom management and 34.4% (21 principals) did so on occasion.
Table 21

School Leaders Reported Support of Classroom Teachers through Mentoring

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

4

6.6

6.6

Rarely

14

23.0

29.5

Sometimes

21

34.4

63.9

Frequently
Total

22
61

36.1
100.0

100.0

Note: (Survey #24) I provide teachers with classroom support by enlisting
teacher mentor(s) to provide classroom management that is culturally
responsive (Khalifa, 2018).

Table 22 depicts school leaders’ access to community members for the purpose of
educating staff about lived experiences. Thirty-one principals (50.8%) reported they engaged in
this practice periodically while 16 principals (26.2%) reported they rarely did.
Table 22
Principals Reported Access to Community Members

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

5

8.2

8.2

Rarely

16

26.2

34.4

Sometimes

31

50.8

85.2

Frequently
Total

9
61

14.8
100.0

100.0

Note: (Survey #25) I establish relationships with “…community members
which allow educators access to their experiences and
epistemologies” (Khalifa, 2018, p. 128).
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Table 23 illustrates school leaders reported ability to develop community mentoring
programs to support student’s decision making. Twenty-two principals (36.1%) reported they
rarely engaged in this practice and 18 principals (29.5%) stated they never did.
Table 23
School Leaders’ Development of Mentors to Support Student Decision Making
N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

18

29.5

29.5

Rarely

22

36.1

65.6

Sometimes

11

18.0

83.6

Frequently
Total

10
61

16.4
100.0

100.0

Note: (Survey #26) “I have developed community mentoring programs
that help students understand outcomes connected to their
decisions” (Khalifa, 2018, p. 128).

Table 24 outlines administrators reported patterns of reviewing data by race. Half of the
principals 50.8% reported engaging in this practice frequently and 21 principals (34.4%) stated
they occasionally did. Two principals (3.3%) did not respond to the question.
Table 24
School Leaders Reported Patterns of Reviewing Data by Race

Never

N
2

3.3

Cumulative Percent
3.4

Rarely

5

8.2

11.9

Sometimes

21

34.4

47.5

Frequently

31

50.8

100.0

Total

59

96.7

2

3.3

61

100.0

Missing

Total

Percent

Note: (Survey #27) I regularly review discipline data that is desegregated
by race and identify patterns that emerge to take-action steps to
disrupt them (Khalifa, 2018).
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Table 25 depicts school leaders reported patterns of reviewing discipline data based on
disability status. Half of principals (50.8%) reported they engaged in this practice on a regular
basis. Twenty-three principals (37.7%) reported they occasionally review discipline data and
take steps to disrupt patterns that emerge. Two principals (3.3%) did not respond to the question.
Table 25
Principals Patterns of Reviewing Discipline Data Based on Disability Status
N

Cumulative Percent

Never

1

1.6

1.7

Rarely

4

6.6

8.5

Sometimes

23

37.7

47.5

Frequently

31

50.8

100.0

Total

59

96.7

2

3.3

61

100.0

Missing

Total

Percent

Note: (Survey #28) I regularly review discipline data that is desegregated
by disability status and identify patterns that emerge to take-action
steps to disrupt them (Khalifa, 2018).

Table 26 exemplifies principals reported practices of reviewing data based on gender and
identifying patterns to take steps to disrupt them. Twenty-four principals (39.3%) reported they
frequently reviewed data by gender to identify patterns and 25 principals (41%) did so on
occasion. Two principals (3.3%) did not respond to the question.
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Table 26
School Leaders’ Patterns of Reviewing Data Based on Gender

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

1

1.6

1.7

Rarely

9

14.8

16.9

Sometimes

25

41.0

59.3

Frequently
Total

24
59

39.3
96.7

100.0

2

3.3

61

100.0

Missing

Total

Note: (Survey #29) I regularly review discipline data that is desegregated
by gender and identify patterns that emerge to take-action steps to
disrupt them (Khalifa, 2018).

Table 27 depicts administrators reported ability to self-reflect about patterns related to
discipline and negative impacts on minority students. Almost half (49.2%) of principals reported
they frequently thought about how discipline patterns had a negative impact on minority
communities and 21 principals’ (34.4%) reported they did some of the time. Two principals
(3.3%) did not respond to the question.
Table 27
Administrators Reported Reflection about Negative Discipline Pattern
N

Total

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

1

1.6

1.7

Rarely

7

11.5

13.6

Sometimes

21

34.4

49.2

Frequently
Total
Missing

30
59
2

49.2
96.7
3.3

100.0

61

100.0

Note: (Survey #30) I routinely think about how discipline patterns in my school
have a negative impact on minoritized communities (Khalifa, 2018).
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Table 28 illustrates principals’ development of teachers based on discipline referrals that
are disproportionate based on race. Twenty-seven principals (44.3%) reported intervening some
of the time when discipline referrals were high based on race while 15 principals (24.6%)
reported they frequently did. Two principals (3.3%) did not respond to the question.
Table 28

Principals Reported Teacher Intervention for High Discipline Referrals

N

Cumulative Percent

Never

6

9.8

10.2

Rarely

11

18.0

28.8

Sometimes

27

44.3

74.6

Frequently
Total

15
59

24.6
96.7

100.0

2

3.3

61

100.0

Missing
Total

Percent

Note: (Survey #31) I often talk to teachers about decisions they make
related to discipline referrals that are disproportionate based on
race (Khalifa, 2018).

Table 29 illustrates how often principals reported talking to teachers about discipline
referrals that were high based on disability status. Twenty-six principals (42.6%) reported
talking to teachers on occasion about disproportionate referrals based on disability status and
nineteen (31.1%) of principals frequently did. Two principals (3.3%) did not respond to the
question.
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Table 29
School Leaders’ Communication with Teachers with High Discipline Referrals Based on
Disability Status

N

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

5

8.2

8.5

Rarely

9

14.8

23.7

Sometimes

26

42.6

67.8

Frequently
Total

19
59

31.1
96.7

100.0

2

3.3

61

100.0

Missing
Total

Note: (Survey #32) I often talk to teachers about decisions they make related
to discipline referrals that are disproportionate based on disability
status (Khalifa, 2018).

Table 30 outlines principals’ interaction with teachers when discipline referrals are high
based on gender. Eighteen principals (29.5%) stated they occasionally were talking to teachers
about referrals based on gender that were disproportionate and 17 principals (27.9%) reported
they spoke to teachers frequently. Two principals (3.3%) did not respond to the question.
Table 30

Administrators Communication with Teachers about Disproportionate Discipline Referrals Based
on Gender

N

Cumulative Percent

Never

4

6.6

6.8

Rarely

20

32.8

40.7

Sometimes

18

29.5

71.2

Frequently
Total

17
59

27.9
96.7

100.0

2

3.3

61

100.0

Missing
Total

Percent

Note: (Survey #33) I often talk to teachers about decisions they make related
to discipline referrals that are disproportionate based on gender (Khalifa, 2018).
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Table 31 illustrates principals reported reflection upon school structures that are
oppressive to minority communities. Twenty-seven principals (44.3%) reported they reflected
on the decisions they make regarding discipline and the impact on minority students. Eighteen
principals (29.5%) stated that it was an activity they rarely engaged in. Two principals (3.3%)
did not respond to the question.
Table 31
School Leaders Reported Reflection of Oppressive Structures in School

N
Never

Cumulative Percent

4

6.6

6.8

Sometimes

10

16.4

23.7

Rarely

18

29.5

54.2

Frequently
Total

27
59

44.3
96.7

100.0

2

3.3

61

100.0

Missing
Total

Percent

Note: (Survey #34) I reflect on how school structures contribute
to reproducing oppression for minoritized communities when
making decisions about discipline (Khalifa, 2018).

Each of the attributes identified were part of four core behaviors that Khalifa (2018)
signifies in his framework that Culturally Responsive School Leaders display in their practice.
The behaviors include self-reflection, creating an inclusive environment, developing culturally
responsive teachers and engaging students and families in an authentic way. Each of the survey
questions were grouped together based on the four elements that principals were asked about and
what they reported based on their responses to the survey questions.
Self-reflection was the practice that principals reported engaging in on a regular basis as
part of their practice. Within the practice of self-reflection, there were four types of reflection
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that included personal and professional, structural, community and critical reflection that
encompassed all the elements that principals were surveyed on.
Principals reported a high level of personal and professional self-reflection overall. Fortythree principals reported (70.5%) frequently adjusting their practices based on personal and
professional reflection (M = 3.7, SD = .57). Twenty-nine principals reported (47.5%) regularly
reflecting on their histories with privilege, power, and oppression while twenty-three principals
(37.7%) sometimes did (M = 3.3, SD = .80). In the other areas of structural self-reflection, 28
principals (45.9%) reported they frequently spend time reflecting on the school structures that
contribute to oppression while 23 (37.7%) reported they did so on occasion (M = 3.2, SD = .81).
In addition, 25 (41.1%) of the school leaders frequently leveraged school resources that were
centered on the needs of minority students (M = 3.2, SD = .78). However, in the areas of
community self-reflection and personal critical self-reflection the outcomes were not as strong.
For community self-reflection 26 principals (42.6%) reported sometimes seeking out student and
parent voice to contribute to critical self-reflection while 17 (27.9%) principals rarely did (M =
2.8, SD = .85). Personal critical self-reflection ranked lowest at 20 principals (32.8%) reporting
never sharing their racial background as an opportunity to discuss racial oppression and 13
principals (21.3%) rarely sharing (M = 2.3, SD = 1.1).
The second core behavior identified in the framework was creating an inclusive
environment that is culturally responsive. Within this second core behavior there were three
elements that were identified that make up an inclusive environment that include building
consensus, community perspective and storytelling. Khalifa (2018) defines an inclusive
environment as the space (physical and historical) that is connected and associated to
communities.
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When principals were surveyed on creating an inclusive environment, they reported a
high level of building consensus in their practice overall. The highest response in this area of
inclusive environment was Thirty-five principals (57.4%) reported building consensus with
students with regards to behaviors that need to be changed (M = 3.5, SD = .67). Thirty-eight
principals (62.3%) reported occasionally inviting community perspective within the school
environment (M = 3.0, SD = .62). Finally, 22 principals (36.1%) reported including storytelling
as a central part of learning practices for all students as the lowest of all the responses for an
inclusive environment (M = 2.7, SD = .92).
The third core behavior associated with Culturally Responsive School Leadership
framework was developing culturally responsive teachers. Principals were asked about their
practices related to developing teachers that are culturally responsive and approaches they were
likely to engage in. Within the area of developing culturally responsive teachers there were five
areas that included approaches to instruction, relevant curriculum, teacher self-reflection,
mentoring teachers with high discipline referrals and coaching and mentoring teachers.
Principals were asked to report in each of these areas actions that they would take to
develop culturally responsive teachers. Twenty-nine principals (47.5%) reported that they
occasionally develop teachers to use methods that are culturally responsive in their instruction
(M = 3.0, SD = .76). Further, 24 (39.3%) of principals stated they occasionally develop teachers
to correlate curriculum related to the experiences of minority communities (M = 2.97, SD = .88).
In addition, 26 (42.6%) of school leaders reported that they occasionally have teachers reflect on
why students of color are not responding to instruction and the content being delivered in the
classroom (M = 2.97, SD = .86). When principals were asked about providing support to teachers
to expand their capacity, 25 (41.0 %) of school leaders reported occasionally mentoring teachers
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with a high level of discipline referrals for students from minoritized communities (M = 2.9, SD
= .92). Principals also reported they provided teachers support by frequently enlisting mentors to
model classroom management that was culturally responsive 36.1% of the time and occasionally
34.4% of the time (M = 3.0, SD = .93). Based on the responses of school leaders this is an area
that could be further explored and expanded.
The final core behavior of Culturally Responsive School Leadership was engaging
students and families in an indigenous context. This core behavior is focused on examining how
leaders are centering community-based perspectives within the school environment. There were
two areas, establishing relationships with community members and developing community-based
relationships, that the survey was focused on collecting data.
Principals were surveyed in each of these areas and the findings are reported in the data.
Nine principals (14.8%) stated they frequently developed relationships with community
members and allowed school staff access to these experiences and epistemologies (M = 2.7, SD =
.82). In addition, 10 principals (16.4%) of school leaders reported they frequently developed
mentoring opportunities through the community that supported students understanding of their
decisions while 18 (29.5%) principals reported they never did (M = 2.2, SD = 1.1). This is
another area in the research that could be further explored and examined.
Finally, principals were also surveyed on their discipline decisions and the practices they
engage in when addressing them specifically examining if they align with Culturally Responsive
School Leadership. A large majority of principals (50.8%) reported they frequently reviewed
discipline data that was desegregated by race to look at patterns that developed in the data and
took active steps to interrupt them (M = 3.37, SD = .79). Twenty-one (34.4%) of principals
reported taking-action steps infrequently to interrupt such patterns they identified in discipline
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data. Similar outcomes emerged when principals were asked about patterns that emerged when
discipline data was desegregated by disability status. Principals reported 50.8% of the time
frequently interrupting patterns related to disability status when trends occurred regarding
discipline (M = 3.4, SD = .70). When principals were asked about desegregating discipline data
by gender and examining specific patterns and disrupting them, 24 (39.3%) principals reported
they frequently engaged in behavior that disrupted patterns while 25 (41.0%) occasionally did (M
= 3.2, SD = .77). When school leaders were asked about reflecting on discipline that had a
negative impact on minoritized communities 30 principals (49.2%) stated they frequently
engaged in this practice (M = 3.4, SD = .76). Twenty-seven (44.3%) of principals indicated they
occasionally talked to teachers about disproportionate discipline referrals based on race and
24.6% of principals frequently did (M = 2.9, SD = .92). Similarly, when principals were asked
about if they reflected on how school systems contributed to reproducing structures of
oppression when making discipline decisions for minoritized communities 27 (44.3%) principals
stated they frequently did so and 18 (29.5%) occasionally did so (M = 3.2, SD = .94). Leaders
reported that 32.8% of the time they rarely talked to teachers about discipline decisions that were
disproportionate based on gender (M = 2.8, SD = .94). Eighteen principals (29.5%) reported they
occasionally had conversations with teachers about gender disproportionality. Finally, when
school leaders were asked about talking to teachers, about discipline decision that were
disproportionate based on disability status, 26 (42.6%) principals stated they occasionally
engaged in this practice and 31.1% frequently did (M = 3.0, SD = .91).

Research Question Three
This section reviews the data collected for research question three:
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How does the awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership provide a broader
scope of how discipline is assigned when addressing subjective offenses?
The statistical analysis for this research question involved examining the data through a
correlation analysis of two variables (awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership and
subjective offenses). A correlation “detects association between different variables” to determine
if a relationship exists (Bergin, 2018, p. 91). If one variable increases, does it impact the other
variable to increase as well or if the variable decreases, does it impact the other variable to
increase? (Bergin, 2018).
There was a correlation analysis completed to identify if any relationship existed between
principals reported awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership and how decisions
about subjective offenses were being made. There were six questions, identified on the survey,
directly-related to subjective offenses and how principals were making decisions related to these
type of school violations. Each question presented specific scenarios and options of how
principals would respond with decision making about discipline. With a scale of one representing
never to four representing frequently. Scores that were closer to one were identified as a positive
response with scores closer to four were more negative. Principals’ awareness was measured as
the level principals reported about their understanding, training and use of Culturally Responsive
School Leadership on the survey on a scale of one to four. A significance test was conducted to
determine if the value of r was statistically significant using the “Pearson product-moment
coefficient of correlation” (Fraenkel et al., 2015 p. 208). With an a-value corresponding to
p < 0.05 using a two tailed test.
The findings related to Culturally Responsive School Leadership, as it relates to
understanding and subjective offenses, indicated that as understanding of Culturally Responsive
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School Leadership increases, subjective offenses decrease. The results indicated (r = -.05, p =
-.700). Indicating no correlation between understanding and how discipline is assigned for
subjective offenses. Similar outcomes emerged for awareness of Culturally Responsive School
Leadership and training and the correlation between subjective offenses. As training of
Culturally Responsive Leadership increased subjective offenses decreased. Also indicating no
correlation between training and subjective offenses. The results indicating (r = -.09, p = .509).
Lastly, as frequency in practice increased in Culturally Responsive School Leadership there was
a decrease in subjective offenses. The results indicating (r = -.02, p = .898). No significant
relationship existed between understanding, training, and frequency of Culturally Responsive
School Leadership and subjective offenses.
Principals were surveyed on how they would respond to subjective offenses when
implementing discipline. Each of the tables identifies specific survey questions that were asked,
and principals reported responses. Table 32 depicts principals’ responses when asked about
removing students from class for sleeping. Twenty-eight principals (45.9%) reported that they
rarely would remove students from the learning environment as a form of discipline and 24
principals (39.3%) reported they never would remove students from class. Four (6.6%) principals
did not report a response.
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Table 32
Principals Approach to Discipline for Sleeping Students
N

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

24

39.3

42.1

42.1

Rarely

28

45.9

49.1

91.2

Sometimes
Total

5
57

8.2
93.4

8.8
100.0

100.0

4

6.6

61

100.0

Missing
Total

Note: (Survey #37) If a student is sleeping in the classroom, I will discipline the student by
removing them from the classroom.

Table 33 illustrates principals discipline practice when students refuse to follow adult
direction. The majority of principals (60.7%) reported they rarely sent students home for
engaging in this type of behavior. Twelve principals (19.7%) of principals stated they sent
students home on occasion. Four (6.6%) principals did not report a response.
Table 33
School Leaders Reported Discipline Response for Insubordination

N

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

7

11.5

12.3

12.3

Rarely

37

60.7

64.9

77.2

Sometimes

12

19.7

21.1

98.2

Frequently
Total

1
57

1.6
93.4

1.8
100.0

100.0

4

6.6

61

100.0

Missing
Total

Percent

Note: (Survey #38) If a student regularly refuses to follow adult direction, I will dismiss the
student for insubordination or defiance.

Table 34 describes principals reported practices of student discipline based on attendance.
The majority of principals (68.9%) reported they did not send students home for frequently
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truanting class and incorporated parent voice. Fourteen principals (23.0%) stated they rarely sent
students home. Four (6.6%) principals did not report a response.
Table 34
School Leaders Reported Practice of Student Discipline Based on Attendance
N

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

42

68.9

73.7

73.7

Rarely

14

23.0

24.6

98.2

Sometimes

1
57

1.6
93.4

1.8
100.0

100.0

4

6.6

61

100.0

Total
Missing
Total

Note: (Survey #39) If a student is frequently truant to class, I will discipline the student by
sending the student home and requesting a meeting with a parent.

Table 35 depicts principals’ perceptions about discipline taken when students are
perceived as being aggressive. Twenty-five principals (41%) reported they rarely ever sent
students home when they displayed this type of behavior in the school environment. Eighteen
principals (29.5%) reported they frequently sent students home when they were perceived as
being aggressive. Four (6.6%) principals did not report a response.
Table 35
School Leaders Discipline Action Based on Behavior Perceived as Aggressive
N

Total

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

14

23.0

24.6

24.6

Rarely

25

41.0

43.9

68.4

Sometimes
Total

18
57

29.5
93.4

31.6
100.0

100.0

Missing V

4

6.6

61

100.0

Note: (Survey #40) If a student is being perceived as being aggressive, I will send the student
home to cool down for a day.
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Table 36 renders principals reported discipline action when students are off task and how
they incorporate parent voice into the conversation. The majority of principals (52.5%) stated
they frequently integrate parents voice when trying to get students on task. Nineteen principals
(31.1%) reported they occasional engaged in this practice. Four (6.6%) principals did not report a
response.
Table 36
Principals Reported Discipline Action When Students are Off Task.

N

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

3

4.9

5.3

5.3

Rarely

3

4.9

5.3

10.5

Sometimes

19

31.1

33.3

43.9

Frequently
Total

32
57

52.5
93.4

56.1
100.0

100.0

4

6.6

61

100.0

Missing

Note: (Survey #41) If students are off task, I will ask the student and parents the best approach
to assist the student to improve behaviors.

Table 37 displays disciplinary action principals reported they would take if students were
being disruptive by screaming in the cafeteria. Twenty-six principals reported (42.6%) reported
they would not remove students from the learning environment if they engaged in this type of
behavior. Nineteen principals (31.1%) stated they rarely removed students from school as a
result of the behavior. Four (6.6%) principals did not report a response.
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Table 37
Principals Reported Disciplinary Action for Disruptive Behavior

N

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Never

26

42.6

45.6

45.6

Rarely

19

31.1

33.3

78.9

Sometimes

11

18.0

19.3

98.2

Frequently
Total

1
57

1.6
93.4

1.8
100.0

100.0

4

6.6

61

100.0

Missing
Total

Note: (Survey #42) If students are screaming and yelling at each other in the lunchroom,
I will send students home for being disruptive in the school environment.

The reported results indicated there was no statistical correlation that existed between
principal’s awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership and subjective offenses.
Awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership was measured by understanding,
training and use. The results showed as understanding, training and use increased subjective
offenses decreased. The reported outcomes also displayed that principals were not removing
students from the classroom for low level subjective offenses overall.
Research Question Four
Research question four examined advantages and barriers related to the use of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership practices. Research question four is listed below:
What are the advantages and barriers principals report with using Culturally Responsive
School Leadership in their practice?
Question four of the survey was an open-ended question for participants to complete at
the end of the survey. There were no restrictions to the number of characters allowed for each
participant response. The researcher included this question to get additional insight regarding
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participant mind set and thinking. The data was compiled using a frequency count of the benefits
and challenges that were listed by the participants. There were seven themes that emerged as part
of the responses that school leaders reported. Table 38 displays the major themes that emerged as
part of the benefits and challenges of using Culturally Responsive School Leadership within the
school setting.
Table 38
Principals Reported Benefits and Challenges of Using CRSL
Benefits

Challenges

Greater communication/listening to student/staff/parents (7
responses)
Relationship Building (5 responses)
Better able to meet the needs of students (5 responses)

Training-time, formal structure, money (11 responses)

Self-Reflection (5 responses)
Tools for future success-for student (5 responses), -for the
school environment (7 responses)

Time-general (2 responses)
Little cultural diversity/larger culture doesn’t value diversity
(4 responses)
Knowledge/support of framework and how to implement (4
responses)
Retaining teachers after training them (1 response)

The major themes that emerged based on the most common responses for the benefits of
using Culturally Responsive School Leadership were ability to understand student needs, tools
for success in the school environment, greater communication and the ability to listen to
students, staff, and parents, relationship building, ability to better meet the needs of students,
ability to self-reflect and tools for future success for students. Many of the responses (21) were
centered on supporting and better understanding student needs. One of the principals stated, “I
believe being culturally responsive in all interactions with students and families, including
disciplinary practices, allows for better understanding and growth (on both sides)”. Other
responses included “Fairness/Equality, Effectiveness in working with families and students.
Higher academic achievement”. In addition, school leaders recognized this was an important
element with creating a positive school environment and supporting student needs. Furthermore,
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Culturally Responsive School Leadership “Provides greater opportunities in creating a more
equitable learning environment for students” as stated in one of the responses. The themes that
emerged also aligned directly with some of the key elements of Culturally Responsive School
Leadership framework and the underlying principles. According to Khalifa (2018) the core
attributes of Culturally Responsive Leadership include centering student voice, leading through
self-reflection, promoting an inclusive environment, and engaging student and parents in a
genuine context. All these elements emerged in the responses of the principals that were
surveyed. A key element that was absent from the responses were elements related to developing
culturally responsive teachers. None of the responses identified ways in which teachers could be
further developed to support the needs of students in a culturally responsive way. Responses
were primarily focused on student actions and behaviors.
The key challenges that were reported by school leaders were training (which
incorporated time, formal structure and money), minimal cultural diversity that the majority
culture does not value, knowledge and support of the framework and the ability to implement
and retaining teachers after training them. The most common responses (11) were related to lack
of training which incorporated elements of time, formal training structures to support Culturally
Responsive School Leadership practices consistently and lack of resources to implement with
fidelity. One of the responses stated “I would like to get additional training as well as to find
ways to share it back with our staff and community. Practical trainings and strategies are always
helpful”. In addition, other responses included “Just need more training and to put it into practice
on a regular basis. It needs to become the new norm”. Furthermore, other responses included “I
use it but time to have PD (professional development) and reflection is a huge problem with
staff”. Many of the principals identified the value of using the framework but there were some
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practical challenges that limited their ability to effectively engage on a deeper level to formulate
systemic structures of support needed schoolwide. Table 39 displays the written responses of the
participants and the benefits and challenges of using Culturally Responsive School Leadership.
Table 39
Principals Written Responses of the Benefits and Challenges of CRSL
Benefits
An awareness of where students come from, regarding home and background.
Because we have to meet kids where they are. When parents feel that you support the needs of their children, they will
support your school. Kids who know you see them will respect what you ask them to do the majority of the time.
Being a reflective practitioner and being mindful of culturally responsive leadership ensures that I'm listening to students,
staff and parents. It allows me the opportunity to build a relationship with all involved. Usually, there is another side to the
story and more to learn about why the behavior is happening.
Benefits are a more inclusive environment and more ownership among students’ parent and staff of culture.
By using the lens of culture and the role that culture plays on our individual views, I am able to work with staff from
prominently white, privilege backgrounds to understand the needs of our students that come from a variety of non-white,
non-privileged backgrounds.
Don't know what that is
Fairness'/ Equality Effectiveness in working with families and student’s Higher academic achievement
Gives all parties involved a chance to communicate to each other about frustrations or past concerns. This helps the students
gain a skill set of communicating when there is conflict.
Helping students and adults restore the narrative and restore/repair their working together. Helps students and adults to learn
ways to resolve a conflict and to see other's point of view.
I am not as familiar with CRL but I do try to keep students in school and build connections. When problems arise, we work
to talk through them and learn from them rather than being punitive. This helps students to learn how to handle situations
and communicate.
I believe being culturally responsive in all interactions with students and families, including disciplinary practices, allows for
better understanding and growth (on both sides).
I retain perspectives and honor conflict as an opportunity to repair relationships and address underlying unmet needs.
I would say the biggest advantages to being culturally responsive are communication, empathy, and being able to meet the
needs of each individual student by beginning to know where they are coming from.
It helps reduce disparities, amplifies student voice in the behavioral process and helps discipline move from being punitive to
more about modifying behavior.
It helps to meet the needs of students. It is a form of going deeper to understand the issues that caused issue.
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Table 39 (continued)
It helps understand the "why" of the behavior.
It is a much more equitable approach to discipline. It works with and not over students.
It is essential that I am able to recognize my own identity and how my race, gender, etc. impacts the perceptions of those
around me and their interpretation of my actions. Having this awareness helps me to make decisions that are seen by students
as related to their growth and development instead of what they look like or what is in their background.
It is important to understand where the students are coming from and how best they can culturally conform to the school
environment and disrupt institutional racism in their learning, curriculum & instruction. We need to understand the students
as our teaching staff in mainly White and the student population is all Black.
It is important to use CLR F when making decisions at school. If we do not, we will not change. It is a tool that helps move
us forward to creating a school which is equitable.
It is important to use this as a filter ALL THE TIME - both in school and in my day-to-day life. I know that I am a white
female and therefore I know I have privilege just by growing up white in a school system built for white students.
It puts the individual and the relationship at the center of the discussion
N/A
Not an issue. Not much cultural diversity in our school.
One advantage is that you can really separate what is culture and what is behavior.
Perspective, understanding, and acceptance helps to build relationships which ultimately are needed for success achieved
through real teamwork.
Provides greater opportunities in creating a more equitable learning environment for students.
Thoughtful, reflective practices, time to process, and storytelling allow for learning rather than quick, only-by-the book
responses.
Trying to understand the why behind someone's actions and not make assumptions that I don't understand.
We are seeing a more positive environment for our students and staff. We are using restorative practices to make sure there
is an understanding of the error as well as follow up with the teacher.
Working in a very white school and having grown up in an urban setting, it is amazing the how our community is blind to
bias. So being culturally responsive is a no-brainer but I feel like I'm swimming upstream.

Challenges
Being one administrator with a student population of over 550 is overwhelming and more support need to be in place.
Don't know what it is
Haven't had formal training on it.
I have attended a few trainings but feel I could use more training.
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Table 39 (continued)
I have never had formal training outside of some training for the adoption of my son. I have done years of personal research
to empower myself and therefore my staff and students. The barriers are money and time to get there. The barriers are
running a school in a right-wing Republican MAGA part of the state that only values whiteness and is fearful of equity.
I need more training and also training for the staff.
I use it but time to have pd and reflection is a huge problem with staff.
I would like to get additional training as well as to find ways to share it back with our staff and community. Practical
trainings and strategies are always helpful.
Just need more training and to put it into practice on a regular basis. It needs to become the new norm.
Lack of understanding and training on my part. I may already be using it and not know.
n/a
NA
None
People in our building pretend to be responsive. Mythical responsiveness with a retaliatory lens none the less to learners who
need to learn how to cope and engage within the school not be tossed out.
The barrier we have - we use CRSL - is that once we train the teachers, we have to retain them, and teacher retention is a
major issue in Urban School setting.
There are times when teachers or parents are demanding "consistency" within the discipline process. When they ask for this,
it typically would go against the disadvantaged students more often than their advantaged peers. This is something that
consistently comes up when making working with families to ensure discipline is carried out and the student is back in the
classroom as soon as possible.
There is very little cultural diversity in my school.
Time.
Training and time
Very small population that would require a culturally responsive school
We have very little cultural diversity at our school.
We use it

Summary
Chapter IV analyzed and evaluated data based on four research questions that were
presented within the context of Culturally Responsive School Leadership. There were patterns
that emerged, within the data, based on the survey results and what was reported by school
leaders. A common element that emerged throughout question one, two, and four was tied to
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principals training and Culturally Responsive School Leadership. Furthermore, there were some
unexpected outcomes, based on the research results after they were evaluated, that were tied to
the development and training of culturally responsive teachers. Subsequently, there were also
additional findings that emerged, that will be discussed further in the next chapter and evaluated
in more depth.
Chapter V will delve into the meaning of the results and explore additional discussion
based on the outcomes. Chapter V will summarize the results, discuss the outcomes and the
relationships with the literature, identify limitations and suggest recommendations for further
research.
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Chapter V: Conclusion, Summary and Results
Introduction
There has been an overreliance of exclusionary discipline (suspension, dismissal and
expulsion) as a regular practice within schools to manage student behavior (Gregory, 1995). This
has led to disproportionality in discipline outcomes directly related to race, gender, income and
disability status (DOE, 2016). Extensive research has documented patterns that have emerged
over time, regarding disproportionality in discipline and the impact associated with educational
outcomes (Skiba et al., 2011). Principals, as the decision makers within the school setting, have
been a critical link in determining outcomes in discipline and how discipline is assigned for
behavior offenses (DeMatthews et al., 2017). Limited research has been found in how principals
are making decision regarding discipline as it relates to culturally relevant approaches. This
study examined discipline decision making from the perspective of the school principal and the
presence or absence of Culturally Responsive School Leadership attributes within their practice.
Chapter V will summarize and evaluate the data from Chapter IV and delve into the
findings as well as the emergent themes related to school leaders’ decision making connected to
discipline and Culturally Responsive School Leadership approaches. An in-depth analysis and
discussion will be conducted based on the research outcomes that have been discovered and
organized by the research problem, research purpose, Culturally Responsive School Leadership
framework, research questions, research design, conclusion for research question one, two, three
and four, limitations, recommendations for further research and summary.
Research Problem
Limited research was found that examines the principals’ perspective of discipline
practices from a leadership viewpoint centered on cultural relevance and the use of Culturally
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Responsive School Leadership approaches. The research problem seeks to understand the
principals’ role in the decision-making process and the impact of how discipline is addressed
from the perspective of the school leader and if they are using elements of Culturally Responsive
School Leadership framework to guide their practice.
Research Purpose
The purpose of the study was to examine reported discipline practices by principals and
the presence or absence of Culturally Responsive School Leadership attributes and the
implementation within their practice. The research was intended to examine strategies that
principals were using to make discipline decisions within a culturally responsive context from
the perspective of the school leader based on the Culturally Responsive School Leadership
framework centered on the work of Muhammad Khalifa (2018).
Culturally Responsive School Leadership Framework
Culturally Responsive School Leadership framework is used as the underlying structure
to review and analyze the results throughout the study. It is an important element in
understanding the connections and conclusions that are drawn within the larger context of the
study. Within the framework, Khalifa (2018) identifies three guiding principles that formulate
the framework of Culturally Responsive School Leadership that include: (1) Cultural
responsiveness as a necessary part of leadership; (2) School leaders creating sustainability of a
culturally responsive school environment; (3) Four core behaviors that are characteristic of
leaders that employ Culturally Responsive School Leadership demonstrated by:
a) Ability of school leaders to self-reflect on their practices.
b) School leaders’ ability to develop teachers that are culturally responsive.
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c) Leaders that are able to create an inclusive school environment.
d) Supporting student and parent voice in an indigenous context.
Research Questions
There were four research questions developed and used to survey participants in the
study. The research questions used to guide the study are listed below:
1. What level of knowledge do select Minnesota Principals have in relation to Culturally
Responsive School Leadership?
2. To what extent do Minnesota principals report using attributes of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership when making discipline decisions?
3. How does the awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership provide a
broader scope of how discipline is assigned when addressing subjective offenses?
4. What are the advantages and barriers principals report with using Culturally
Responsive School Leadership in their practice?
Research Design
A quantitative research approach was used to collect the data from participants through
an electronic survey using Qualtrics. The survey contained 44 questions that participants were
required to complete. Consent from Minnesota Association of Secondary School Principals
(MASSP) was obtained and granted to survey members over a 6-week period. The survey was
then distributed to members and reminders were sent out throughout the survey period to
increase participation.
The survey was developed based on the framework and attributes identified in Culturally
Responsive School Leadership (Khalifa, 2018). The framework identifies specific behaviors that
principals engage in as culturally responsive leaders that include critical self-reflection on
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leadership practices, developing culturally responsive teachers, promoting an inclusive
environment and engaging students and families in an authentic context (Khalifa et al., 2016). In
addition, Khalifa (2018) states that the leader must center cultural responsiveness as a critical
component of their leadership practices and maintain sustainability within the school
environment.
The first four questions of the survey collected demographic information that included
job assignment, years of service, previous professional development training, frequency of
discipline decision making and grade level assignment. Principals that had two or less years of
experience and selected never or once per day based on their frequency of discipline use were
excluded from the remainder of the survey. Participants that had three or more years of
experience, a high level of discipline use and had professional development training were
permitted to continue the survey beyond the demographic questions. The remainder of the
questions were multiple choice options, fill in the blank and Likert scale questions.
Once the survey was completed, data was analyzed using the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS). Research question one was a multiple-choice option based on a fourpoint scale that participants could choose from. Research question two was designed using a
Likert scale. The research questions were analyzed using frequency distribution tables for
research questions one and two based on a four-point scale. Research question three was
designed using a Likert scale. Question three was evaluated using a correlation analysis and a Ttest. Finally, question four was an open-ended question that participants completed. The
responses were grouped together based on themes that emerged. The data was then evaluated
based on the most common reoccurring answers that participants listed in their responses.
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Conclusions
Research Question One
What level of knowledge do select Minnesota Principals have in relation to Culturally
Responsive School Leadership? Research question one was intended to measure the level of
knowledge principals reported in relation to Culturally Responsive School Leadership as
measured by their understanding, training and use centered on cultural responsiveness as a
necessary part of leadership.
Principals were asked about their level of cultural responsiveness within their practice
based on three factors that included understanding, training and use to identify the extent of
leaders’ knowledge base. Knowledge of Culturally Responsive School Leadership was measured
by understanding, training and use by principals within their practice. A four-point scale was
used with multiple choice options respondents could choose from that ranged from no
understanding, little understanding, a fair amount of understanding and a great deal of
understanding. The same format with the four-point options were used for training and use.
Principals were asked to identify what level they reported in each of the areas to measure their
overall knowledge. This was an important component in the research to determine a baseline
level of what principals knew and more specifically, the depth of the knowledge based on the
three components (understanding, training and use) that were identified.
Principals reported a high level (60.7%) of understanding of Culturally Responsive
School Leadership which indicated that they were familiar with the framework and had a general
understanding of the principles. School leaders also reported a high level of use (68.9%) based
on their reported application of Culturally Responsive School Leadership in their practice.
Overall, principals reported a high level of use and understanding indicating they are using
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Culturally Responsive School Leadership as part of their regular practice. If they are using
Culturally Responsive School Leadership in their practice at a high rate, there is some level of
engagement in their practice connected to the framework they are identifying and an underlying
belief system regarding the structure and its effectiveness in practice. These findings are
consistent with Parson (2017), Hammond (2015) and Ladsen-Billings (2009) which found that
leaders that have a higher awareness and understanding of the cultural aspects of themselves and
others are better equipped to meet student emotional and academic needs, specifically those from
racially and ethnically diverse backgrounds. Principals reported a high awareness of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership framework which is likely connected to higher level of
consciousness related to cultural awareness of themselves and others in their practice because of
their understanding of the framework and applied use in practice. As a result of an increased
level of awareness, in general the research suggests that principals are better equipped to serve
the needs of students overall especially students that come from diverse backgrounds. In
addition, the research of Flores (2018) specifically supports educators use of culturally
responsive approaches in supporting student learning and academic advancement that shifts
thinking away from a deficit- based model that may lead to negative school outcomes. Because
principals reported a high level of understanding and use of the framework in their practice, it is
likely their approaches to supporting students in the school environment are less likely to align
with deficit-based approaches. These findings directly align with the outcomes of the reported
data, from the study, that show a high level of engagement of Culturally Responsive School
Leadership in principals’ practice overall. Furthermore, it is likely that leaders that are using
Culturally Responsive School Leadership in their practice may also be using similar approaches
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in applying discipline based on their reported use of the framework. This is further explored in
research question two, that examines the use of discipline practices and subjective offenses.
The research of DeMatthews et al. (2017) indicate that approaches to discipline, within
the school setting, are directly related to the school leaders’ philosophy and connected to racial
indicators and outcomes of discipline. According to Palley (2004) discipline decisions are
strongly guided by underlying beliefs that school leaders possess. The findings of the study
indicated that school leaders identified high levels of understanding and use of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership in their practice, it is also likely their philosophy would align
with their practice and approaches to discipline based on the reported outcomes. This is further
supported by the research findings that principals that were engaging in a high rate of discipline
(4 to 5 times per day) had greater knowledge of Culturally Responsive School Leadership based
on the reported data and increased formalized training in other areas.
Principals’ level of training of Culturally Responsive School Leadership was not as
strong with 44.2% of principals reporting a fair amount to a great deal of training. This outcome
may have resulted due to less formalized training opportunities available as well as principals
seeking informal ways of expanding their awareness regarding Culturally Responsive School
Leadership. The majority (55.7%) of principals reported having limited formal training of
Culturally Responsive School Leadership suggesting that although principals had a high level of
understanding of the framework, it was less likely they were using a schoolwide approach to
implement it in a formal way may have been because of limitations in their training and data they
reported in three of the research questions. Lack of training was an ongoing theme, that emerged
consistently, in each of the research questions.
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Research Question Two
Research question two examines the use of discipline decision making within principals’
practice and the elements that they are using of Culturally Responsive School Leadership
framework. Research question two explored: To what extent do Minnesota principals report
using attributes of Culturally Responsive School Leadership when making discipline decisions?
The research question examined the extent Minnesota principals reported using attributes of
Culturally Responsive School Leadership when making discipline decisions.
To measure the extent in which principals reported using Culturally Responsive School
Leadership attributes, principals were surveyed on specific behaviors identified within the
framework. The attributes that were surveyed were based on four core behaviors. The four core
behaviors that were measured were the practice of self-reflection, developing an inclusive
learning environment, developing culturally responsive teachers, promoting student and parent
voice in an indigenous context. Principals were surveyed on twenty-eight questions directly
related to the attributes and six questions related to discipline.
The extent in which principals used attributes of self-reflection was reported highest of
the core behaviors. Principals reported a high level (70.5%) of self-reflection overall in their
practice specifically in the area of personal and professional self-reflection as a behavior they
engaged in regularly. The ongoing process of self-reflection is a primary characteristic of
Culturally Responsive School Leadership as noted by Khalifa (2018). According to Khalifa
(2011) principals’ behavior directly impacts teacher behavior based upon what principals are
directly modeling within the school setting. Presumably, if principals are spending time
reflecting on their practice, this will also have an impact on teacher behavior overall and
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outcomes that emerge. 70.5% of principals reported adjusting their practices professionally and
personally as a result of self-reflection.
In the area of structural self-reflection, which focus directly on making changes to
structural barriers that cause oppression, 45.9% of principals frequently reported engaging in
creating changes in systems to remove barriers. This finding aligns with current research in
educational leadership and demonstrates leaders’ willingness to make systemic changes. The
research findings of Khalifa (2018) suggests that the process of self-reflection is a critical
component of recognizing and identifying systems and structures that reproduce oppressive
conditions and the ability to recognize and change them as they occur. Gooden and Dantley
(2012) assert that self-reflection without transformative change is ineffective and requires leaders
to be courageous in their practice to make changes to systems and structures within the school
environment that create barriers.
As part of creating those systems of change, leaders are also required to examine their
interaction with the communities they serve. Community self-reflection incorporates parent and
student voice in principals’ practice with the goal of developing reciprocal relationships.
For community self-reflection 42.6% of principals reported seeking out community input as part
of their practice. As part of the process of community self-reflection, research indicates the
necessity of creating school environments that allow for safe spaces for student and families to
interact with school staff (Hammond, 2015; Khalifa, 2018).
Critical self-reflection ranked lowest with 32.8% of principals reporting that they never
shared their own racial background to discuss experiences with oppression. According to Khalifa
(2018) critical self-reflection centers conversations on race, personal reflection and awareness of
leaders’ role in creating oppressive conditions. Research findings suggests that having self-
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awareness and understanding one’s own perspective and identity leads to the ability of better
understanding and reflecting on the needs of others (Parsons, 2017; Leverson et al., 2019).
Critical self-reflection is an important part of principals practice because it “…allows leaders to
see how oppression and marginalization is happening, now-and to catch it as it newly positions
itself in organizations” (Khalifa, 2018, p. 62).
Overall, the findings in the study indicated a high level of professional and personal selfreflection which principals reported engaging in as part of their practice. In addition, they
adjusted their practices based on the reflections they engaged in. The process of personal and
professional reflection requires an internal locus of control and is not dependent on external
factors to make changes to systems or structures. The level of high engagement in this area could
be as a result of this factor. Furthermore, principals are trained within their practice to
continually reflect on the effectiveness of their decisions on an ongoing basis making it a natural
part of what they do in their daily work. However, in other areas of self-reflection such as
structural, community and critical reflection that are more externalized types of reflection that
require complex systemic changes in structures, the practice of reflection may not be as natural
for principals to engage in overall and requires a nuanced approach in identifying and
implementing necessary changes.
The second core behavior, that principals were surveyed on, was creating an environment
that is culturally inclusive. The majority of principals (57.4%) reported they frequently worked
with students to build consensus to address behaviors that need to be changed. Based on the
reported outcome, principals had a clear sense of the value of including student voice within the
learning environment, and utilized resources around them to implement ways to work with
students toward a common solution. The outcomes align directly with current research that
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promotes the acknowledgement and recognition of student voice as a critical element of the
cultural gifts that the community brings into the learning environment (Parsons, 2017).
A lower percentage (21.3%) of principals reported frequently inviting community
perspective into the school environment as part of their practice while an equal percentage
(21.3%) of principals frequently included story telling as a central element in the learning
environment. Principals had a lower level of collaboration with incorporating students and
parents within the school environment as part of their regular practice as a proactive measure.
The extent to which principals engaged in this attribute was low overall with the exception of
building consensus as an element used within the learning environment.
The findings in core behavior two indicated that there was a high level of engagement
with building consensus with students when addressing behavior concerns and less engagement
around inviting community perspective and using elements of storytelling as an element in the
learning environment. From a practical standpoint, discipline within schools requires immediate
attention because behaviors need to be addressed within a reasonable amount of time and
principals are likely to engage in behavior management more routinely as part of their normal
course of the school day which would require a high level of interaction with students on a
regular basis. Principals had a high level of engagement within this element supporting their use
of Culturally Responsive School Leadership and the alignment within the framework. However,
principals were less likely to engage in the practice of engaging and inviting community
perspective, critical reflection and using storytelling as part of their practice. According to
Solorzano and Yosso (2002) the importance of highlighting and experiencing multiple
perspectives that include story-telling and inviting experiences from people of color are often
absent from the narrative and are a critical component of the school experience. If principals are
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engaging in these elements at a minimal level, it is likely that there are voices within minority
communities that may be absent within their practice. In addition, these particular elements
(community perspective, story-telling and critical reflection) also require a more pro-active
approach in supporting the community in more intentional ways and require some level of preplanning and thoughtfulness with implementation.
The third core behavior that principals were surveyed on was developing teachers that
use culturally responsive instructional approaches that are inclusive. School leaders reported that
31.1% frequently spent time developing teachers that used culturally responsive approaches to
instruction as part of their practice. 31.1% of principals stated that they frequently spent time
developing teachers to use relevant curriculum that is linked to the experiences of minority
communities that they teach. Furthermore, 29.5% of principals reported they frequently spent
time having teachers reflect on why students of color were not connecting to the content being
delivered in the classroom. When school leaders were asked about providing coaching and
mentoring opportunities for teachers with high discipline referrals based on race, 29.5%
principals reported they frequently spent time mentoring teachers. Finally, principals were asked
about providing mentors to teachers that needed support for classroom management that was
culturally responsive and 36.1% of school leaders engaged in this practice frequently. There was
a low level of engagement overall in developing culturally responsive teachers which does not
align with the recommended research practice.
The research findings related to developing culturally responsive teachers suggest that the
“…principal is the foremost person who can galvanize a critical mass of educators in a school to
confront systems of oppression that have afflicted minoritized students and communities”
(Khalifa, 2018, p. 53). The principal is at the center of leading teachers and determining the
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direction a school should move in based on the outcomes that are established. The majority of
principals were not engaging in developing culturally responsive teachers overall and they
reported they did not spend time intentionally focused on instruction, curriculum, and classroom
management (discipline) centered on culturally responsive approaches.
In research question one, principals reported a high level of understanding and use of
Culturally Responsive School Leadership. However, their high level of use and understanding
did not align with the behaviors of culturally responsive leaders, that were reported in research
question two. One would have anticipated a higher level of engagement and intentionality with
developing culturally responsive teachers given that principals had a high level of understanding
and use of the framework. The reported behaviors were not consistent with what would have
been expected overall. A possible explanation for the discrepancy could be tied to principals
limited formal training of Culturally Responsive School Leadership based on what they reported
in research question one which would impact their ability to be able to train teachers. Given that
leadership is the guiding factor that determines how schools’ function overall and the discipline
sanctions that are implemented (Gregory et al., 2018). It was surprising that Minnesota principals
reported spending less time on developing culturally responsive teachers in their practice, this is
a direct indicator that is tied to discipline disproportionality in Minnesota schools and an area
that principals could spend more time on to decrease negative outcomes overall.
This is further highlighted by outcomes that we see within Minnesota schools. The
Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) (2019) report titled “Dangerous Weapons and
Disciplinary Incidents” for the 2017-18 school year highlighted that 46.4% (24,781) of all
discipline incidents began in the classroom and ranked highest of the reported locations in the
report. Of the students in which disciplinary action was taken 33.7 % (10,871) were African-
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American students that represent 9.2% of the total K-12 enrollment in the state of Minnesota and
11.2% (3,626) were Hispanic representing 4.7% of the total K-12 enrollment in Minnesota. As
stated in the MDE (2019) report:
Comparing the enrollment rates with the disciplinary rates of students in different
demographic groups reveals disproportionalities related to gender, grade, and
race/ethnicity. In the context of discipline, a disproportionality exists when the proportion
of a student group in total enrollment is different than the proportion of discipline that
student group receives (p. 50).
Minnesota reported the highest rate of disciplinary action taken against African-American
students overall in the Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) report. Furthermore, the
highest incident type reported by MDE were disruptive behavior, disorderly conduct and
insubordination that made up 31.8% (18,420) incidents overall of the 55,139 reported all of
which are subjective offenses. The ongoing need to develop teachers that are culturally
responsive and increase training for principals in the area of Culturally Responsive School
Leadership is highlighted in the data reported by MDE (2019). Given the reported outcomes
within Minnesota schools, principals ability to develop culturally responsive teachers is a critical
element in principals practice in combating educational inequities that persist.
The fourth core behavior, that principals were surveyed on, was engaging students and
families in an indigenous context. A small percentage of principals (14.8%) reported they
frequently established relationships with community members and allowed educators access to
these experiences to support learning in the school environment. 16.4% of principals reported
they frequently spent time developing community-based relationships that develop student
mentoring and support student decision making. This is an area that could be further explored in
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the research given the limited amount of information that principals were asked to report on and
the mixed outcomes from the results.
Finally, principals were also asked about their discipline practices and their alignment
with Culturally Responsive School Leadership attributes. The majority (50.8%) of principals
reported they frequently reviewed discipline data that was desegregated by race and by disability
status and took-action to disrupt negative patterns. Principals were also asked the same question
regarding disaggregated data based on gender and 39.3% of principals reported frequently
engaging in this practice. When school leaders were asked about reflecting on the negative
impact to minoritized communities, 49.2% of principals reported that they frequently engaged in
this activity. When principals were asked about reflecting on reproducing school structures that
reproduced oppression, 44.3% of principals stated that they frequently did.
When principals were asked about talking to teachers about disproportionate discipline
based on race, 24.6% of principals frequently engaged in having these conversations. 27.9% of
principals stated they frequently talked to teachers regarding discipline that was disproportionate
based on gender. There were (31.1%) principals that reported frequently talking to teachers about
disproportionate discipline data based on disability status. The results aligned with research
question one regarding principals reported lack of formal training of Culturally Responsive
School Leadership which would indicate limited capacity to provide formalized coaching and
support to teachers.
Overall, principals were consistent with reviewing and disaggregating data as part of their
regular practice to some extent. They were less likely to engage in having conversations with
teachers regarding the patterns that emerged and interrupting them as part of their regular
practice. The research is clear in this area about the importance of the school leader’s role and
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the impact of the school leaders’ behavior as it relates to teacher behavior and student outcomes
as well as the discretion leaders have in making discipline decisions (DeMatthews et al., 2017;
Khalifa, 2011; Palley, 2004). Principals’ perspectives are a direct reflection of how discipline is
handled and the outcomes that emerge as a result. Minnesota principals reported spending time
reviewing data based on the primary indicators of race, gender and disability status but did not
take the next logical step of addressing disparities with teachers to disrupt the patterns that
emerged. Given the majority of discipline infractions begin in the classroom setting, it would
have been expected that principals had a higher rate of engagement with teachers in this area and
had a higher level of alignment with Culturally Responsive School Leadership attributes.
Research Question Three
Research question three was centered on examining subjective discipline offenses which
are low level behaviors such as disruptive behavior, defiance, disrespect and insubordination that
principals have a wide range of latitude in how they are addressed. According to Butler, Lewis,
Moore, and Scott (2012) discipline incidents are assigned at a higher rate for African-American
students that engage in subjective offenses. The research question examined if there is a
relationship between principal awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership and the
scope of how discipline is assigned when addressing subjective offenses.
A correlation analysis was conducted to determine if there was a significant relationship
between principals’ awareness of Culturally Responsive School Leadership and how principals
are assigning subjective offenses in their practice. Knowledge of Culturally Responsive School
Leadership was measured by understanding, training, and use. Principals reported that they had a
high level of Culturally Responsive School Leadership specifically in the area of understanding
and use with 44.2% of principals reporting a fair amount to a great deal of formal training.
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Principals were asked about specific discipline incidents related to subjective offenses and how
they would be handled within a school environment. Overall, principals reported at a high level
that they rarely or never sent students home for engaging in subjective infractions. The reported
outcomes showed as understanding, training and use increased subjective offenses decreased
however, there was no significant correlation between the two.
There is extensive research in this area of discipline and subjective offenses as it relates
to teacher behavior and classroom management but there is little research on principals’
perspective of how they handle these offenses and the impact. The research in this area as it
relates to subjective offenses specifically identifies this as an area that impacts disproportionality
in discipline based on the nature of how offenses are handled and that implicit nature of how
behavior is interpreted specifically based on race, disability status and gender (DeMatthews,
2016b; DeMatthews et al., 2017; Gregory et al., 2018; Washington Research Project, 1975).
Based on what Minnesota principals reported, the results indicated that principals were
responsive in minimizing academic time out of the classroom and making sure that students were
not being sent home for low level behaviors. Each question, that principals were surveyed on,
regarding a subjective discipline infraction consistently had overwhelming responses showing
that they never or rarely engaged in excessive disciplinary practices of students. In addition,
principals were conscientious of the cultural attributes based on what they reported and
supported students according to their understanding of Culturally Responsive School Leadership
practices which would indicate a higher likelihood of responding to subjective offenses with
greater awareness.
Although there was no direct significant statistical correlation between Culturally School
Leadership knowledge and how subjective offenses were assigned, the research outcomes
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indicated a practical significance that emerged from the data reported. We know that the
principals that were surveyed had a higher level of awareness and consciousness of the practices
that are culturally responsive and lower disproportionality of subjective offenses based on the
responses they reported. This is an area that could be further explored in future research.
Research Question Four
What are the advantages and barriers principals report with using Culturally Responsive
School Leadership in their practice? The research question examined the advantages and barriers
principals reported with using Culturally Responsive School Leadership in their practice.
Research question four was an open-ended question that allowed participants to write in
their answers. There were no limits to the number of characters that could be used to complete
the answers. There were some common themes that emerged with the advantages of using
Culturally Responsive School Leadership as part of the school leaders’ practices. Twenty-one of
the responses noted the key benefits being better understanding of students and meeting the
needs of students overall. Seven of the responses identified increased communication and
listening to student, parent and staff voice. The remainder of the responses included relationship
building, self-reflection and increased tools for success.
All key themes that emerged aligned directly with Culturally Responsive School
Leadership framework attributes. The one key element that was missing was developing
culturally responsive teachers. None of the responses identified working with teachers, in any
capacity, to build their skill set or expand their knowledge base to improve instruction,
curriculum or address discipline. This particular finding was unexpected given that teachers have
the most direct contact with students and principals reported spending little time leading and
developing culturally responsive teachers, to build their capacity to improve student learning and
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address the hidden biases that exist. This was a consistent theme in question two and three. This
may also be one of the key indicators of why we would see disproportionate rates in discipline
that are occurring within Minnesota schools and the underlying root cause. Leaders also reported
having limited formal training of Culturally Responsive School Leadership in their response to
research question one which would lead the researcher to conclude that this may have also been a
factor in developing teachers and having all the necessary tools to do so in a formalized
structure. Furthermore, the elements that were identified as positive attributes were centered on
students and recognizing the support needed to improve student learning as well as creating
elements within the school environment that were equitable.
The barriers of using Culturally Responsive School Leadership that principals identified
were centered on training that incorporated time, formal structure, and money. This finding was
consistent with what principals reported in research question one related to training. The
challenges that were identified focused on the practical aspects of implementing Culturally
Responsive School Leadership framework. Principals noted that training was an essential
component of implementation and recognized that this was one of the shortcomings identified.
Limitations
Limitations within a study are defined as:
…those characteristics of design or methodology that impacted or influenced the
interpretation of the findings from your research. They are the constraints on
generalizability, applications to practice, and/or utility of findings that are the result
of the ways in which you initially chose to design the study, or the method used to
establish internal and external validity or the result of unanticipated challenges that
emerged during the study (Price & Murnan, 2004, pp. 66-67).
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There were some noted limitations that emerged once the research was concluded. The
limitations are noted below:
1. There were four participants that began the survey and completed the majority of it
but did not answer the final questions which decreased the total participant pool that
was already limited. The non-responses of some of the survey questions had an
impact on the data overall because the total number of participants was limited to a
small sample size.
2. The return rate overall was 20% which impacted the sample size of the study. Had
there been a higher level of participation this would have increased the total sample
size of participants in the study.
3. Current events that were taking place during the time of the study may have had an
impact on responses and participation in the study overall. The impact of national
civil unrest from the death of George Floyd and the onset of COVID during the
course of the study may have impacted survey responses as a result of the level of
stress that people may have been experiencing during this time and an increased level
of consciousness around issues related to race.
Recommendations for Further Research
Additional recommendations for research could be explored in the future based on the
current research findings of this study. Recommendations for further research are outlined
below:
1. The current study focused on the perceptions of secondary principals and decision
making related to discipline and their use of Culturally Responsive School Leadership
framework. Further research could be done to include elementary school principals to
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examine if similar patterns emerge in the earlier stages of education. A study could be
done to expand the research examining decision making of elementary school
principals and the extent in which they are using Culturally Responsive School
Leadership attributes.
2. The current study did not collect demographic information related to race, gender and
geographical location because of the sensitive nature of the topic however, future
research could follow up on expanding demographics of participants and replicating
the study.
3. The current study collected data by using a quantitative research approach using a
survey. A qualitative study could be conducted to examine principals’ experiences in
greater depth by using a mix method research approach to gain greater insight into
principals thinking and thought process related to their use and understanding of
Culturally Responsive School Leadership framework.
4. A future qualitative study could be done using a mixed method approach to examine
how principals are training teachers to be culturally responsive in their practice
specifically in the areas of instruction, curriculum, and classroom management
(discipline).
5. Additional research could be expanded examining principals’ actions regarding core
behavior one (self-reflection) of Culturally Responsive School Leadership
specifically in the area of professional and personal, structural, critical and
community self-reflection to get a deeper understanding of how principals are using
self-reflection in their practice and connecting it to the elements of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership framework.
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6. Finally, additional research could be examined connected to how principals are
sustaining culturally responsive practices within their school environment and how
they incorporate parent and student voice as part of their practice.
Recommendations for Practice
There were some unique areas that emerged in the research that leaders could benefit
from in their practices. Recommendations for practice going forward based on the research
outcomes include:
1. Increased training as it relates to Culturally Responsive School Leadership framework
for leaders to develop teachers and staff more effectively within their building to
build culturally relevant practices and increase capacity centered on instruction,
curriculum and classroom management. This was an area in the research study that
emerged as being deficient in principals’ practice overall. Principals being able to
better support teachers specifically in the area of racial equity will support student
needs and presumably reduce or eliminate the educational disparities we see within
our schools.
2. As noted in the research, principals were highly effective with gathering and
reviewing data as well as understanding the negative impact of subjective discipline
offenses on student learning from a schoolwide perspective but were less effective in
using the data to make structural and systemic changes. Principals would benefit from
engaging in professional development and training specifically in the area of
implementing and using data to make changes in systems and structures as part of
their practice. This is an area within practice that leaders could focus on with more
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intentionality in their work to make changes overall and take notable action in
improving learning environments for all students.
3. There is a need for more formalized training for principals especially in the area of
racial equity to better prepare them for the unique challenges of the principalship and
increase awareness overall.
Summary
There were many positive aspects that principals were engaging in as part of their
reported practice. Overall principals demonstrated a high level of self-reflection and had a
knowledgeable understanding of Culturally Responsive School Leadership framework based on
the outcomes of the research. Principals were engaged in routinely self-reflecting in their practice
and evaluating the impact of their decisions as well as regularly reviewing data. Leaders were
effective in seeking student input when addressing student issues and incorporating them within
the school environment as well as understanding and reviewing the data. Principals
overwhelmingly reported limiting student time out of the classroom due to low level behavior
violations and had a clear understanding of the negative impact of subjective offenses. Principals
reported several positive aspects of using Culturally Responsive School Leadership and the
benefits that equipped them with the proper tools and approaches to better serve their students
overall.
There was an ongoing theme throughout the research that was connected to the level of
training that principals had related to Culturally Responsive School Leadership and the impact
on leadership practices overall. There were factors related to training that principals reported
which impacted how the framework was being used and implemented systemically. Areas such
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as, teacher development, implementation of the framework, and understanding and misalignment
of practice were some elements that emerged from the research.
The impact on principals’ practice was directly connected to a misalignment in practice
related to understanding and use of the framework. Principals reported a high level of
understanding and use but the core behaviors they were practicing did not align with the level of
understanding reported. It is likely that principals were experiencing understanding at a very
surface level but may not have developed a nuanced understanding of all the elements and
attributes of Culturally Responsive School Leadership because of lack of formalized training.
The development of culturally responsive teachers was another area that was connected
to principals training. Principals reported at a low level of developing culturally responsive
teachers in all areas that included mentoring, coaching, instruction, curriculum and classroom
management. The outcomes were consistent throughout the research in questions one, two and
four. Lack of adequate skill set to train and support teachers effectively was likely connected to
the level of formalized training that principals had and the ability to effectively support the needs
of teachers.
Principals also reported a high level of use within their practice. The level of use when
examining the attributes within practice were also misaligned based on the outcomes that were
reported within the core behaviors. We would have expected to see a higher level of use within
the four core behaviors overall indicating a likelihood that Culturally Responsive School
Leadership was being implemented systemically.
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Appendix A: Survey
Filtering Questions
1. What is your current job assignment?
a. Assistant Principal
b. Principal
2. How many years have you been an Assistant Principal or Principal?
a. 0-2 years
b. 3-5 years
c. 5-10 years
d. 10 or more years
3.

In a typical week, how often are you making discipline decisions? Discipline decisions are
defined as any interaction with a student that leads to disciplinary action such as, dismissal (1
day or less), suspension (1 or more days) or expulsion (1 or more years) or removal from
class for 20 minutes or more during the school day.
a. 4 or 5 times per day
b. 2 or 3 times per day
c. Once per day
d. Never

4. Within the last three years which professional development training (s) have you attended?
(check all that apply)
a. Culturally relevant training on discipline
b. Restorative Practices/Justice strategies for discipline
c. Positive Behavior Interventions & Support (PBIS)
d. Other (Please list_______________)
Survey Questions
5. Please select the grade level that best describes your current assignment?
a. Grades 6-12
b. Grades 7-9
c. Grades 10-12
d. Grades 6-8
e. Grades 9-12
f. Other please list _______________
6. Please rate your level of understanding of Culturally Responsive School Leadership (CRSL).
a. I have no understanding of CRSL
b. I have a little bit of understanding of CRSL
c. I have a fair amount of understanding of CRSL
d. I have a great deal of understanding of CRSL
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7. Please rate the level of training that best describes your experience with Culturally
Responsive School Leadership.
a. I have no training of CRSL
b. I have a little bit of training on CRSL
c. I have a fair amount of training of CRSL
d. I have had a great deal of training about CRSL
8. Please rate the level of use that most closely describes your application of Culturally
Responsive School Leadership in your practice.
a. I never use CRSL
b. I rarely use CRSL
c. I sometimes use CRSL
d. I frequently use CRSL
Please select the response that best describes the action that you take as a building leader.
Answer options-Never, Rarely, Sometimes & Frequently (Likert scale)
9. I personally reflect on my history with privilege, power and oppression.
10. I lead my staff in reflecting on their personal role in privilege, power and oppression.
11. I reflect on how the structures in the school contribute to or reproduce oppression.
12. I seek out student and parent voice to contribute to conversations of critical selfreflection among staff.
13. I adjust my professional practices based on personal and professional refection.
14. I share my racial background and use it as an opportunity to discuss racial oppression.
15. I ensure that messages from school are accountable to and representative of communitybased perspectives and interests.
16. I leverage school resources that center the needs of minoritized students.
17. I build consensus with students about behaviors that should be changed.
18. I invite community perspectives regarding school operations.
19. I include storytelling as central to all learning practices in the school-for all students,
Indigenous and non-Indigenous.
20. I develop teachers that use instructional methods that are culturally responsive and
inclusive.
21. I develop teachers to connect the curriculum to the experiences of minoritized
communities.
22. I routinely have teachers reflect on why minoritized students are not responding to
instruction and content.
23. I routinely mentor teachers with high discipline referrals for minoritized students.
24. I provide teachers with classroom support by enlisting teacher mentor(s) to provide
classroom management that is culturally responsive.
25. I establish relationships with community members which allow educators access to their
experiences and epistemologies.
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26. I have developed community mentoring programs that help students understand
outcomes connected to their decisions.
Please select the response that best describes the action that you take as a building leader.
Answer options-Never, Rarely, Sometimes & Frequently (Likert Scale)
27. I regularly review discipline data that is desegregated by race.
28. I regularly review discipline data that is desegregated by disability status.
29. I regularly review discipline data that is desegregated by gender.
30. I routinely think about how discipline patterns in my school have a negative impact on
minoritized communities.
31. I often talk to teachers about decisions they make related to discipline referrals that are
disproportionate based on race.
32. I often talk to teachers about decisions they make related to discipline referrals that are
disproportionate based on disability status.
33. I often talk to teachers about decisions they make related to discipline referrals that are
disproportionate based on gender.
34. I reflect on how school structures contribute to reproducing oppression for minoritized
communities when making decisions about discipline.
35. When students are engaged in conflict, I will bring the students together to develop a
plan to align student behaviors to school expectations.
36. I will send a student home to avoid conflict with staff and minimize discomfort in the
school environment.
Please select the response that best describes the action that you take as a building leader.
Answer options-Never, Rarely, Sometimes & Frequently (Likert Scale)
37. If a student is sleeping in the classroom, I will discipline the student by removing them
from the classroom.
38. If a student regularly refuses to follow adult direction, I will dismiss the student for
insubordination or defiance.
39. If a student is frequently truant to class, I will discipline the student by sending the
student home and requesting a meeting with a parent.
40. If a student is being perceived as being aggressive, I will send the student home to cool
down for a day.
41. If students are off task, I will ask the student and parents the best approach to assist the
student to improve behaviors.
42. If students are screaming and yelling at each other in the lunchroom, I will send students
home for being disruptive in the school environment.
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43. Please describe the advantages and benefits of using a Culturally Responsive Leadership
framework as part of your discipline practice.

44. If you are not using Culturally Responsive School Leadership in your discipline practice,
please describe the barriers that are preventing you from using it?
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Appendix B: Solicitation Letter for Principals

October 12, 2020
Dear MASSP Member,
Minnesota Association of Secondary School Principals and St. Cloud State University are
working together to gather information related to discipline practices in Minnesota. This
information will be gathered using an electronic survey and will be very helpful for MASSP to
learn more about how school leaders are making decisions about discipline. Your responses are
confidential and only large group data will be shared publicly.
MASSP will use this crucial information in its strategic planning process to deliver better
services to you and our other members. The survey will take you 10-15 minutes to complete.
We will be sharing the findings with you through our website, our newsletters, and e-mail
messages. Please complete the survey by November 2.
Please click on the link below to take the survey. If the link doesn’t work for you, please copy
and paste the link into your web browser address window.
https://stcloudstate.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_e8yQCtCObyIFliZ

Thank you for taking the time to complete this brief survey. Your responses will help us provide
even better services in the future.
If you have any questions or concerns please contact me or the researcher, Lydia Kabaka, at St.
Cloud State University. Her e-mail address is lmkabaka@stcloudstate.edu.

Thank you,
Dave Adney
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Appendix C: Participant Implied Consent Form
Minnesota Secondary Principals Reported Discipline Decision Making from a Culturally
Responsive School Leadership Approach
Implied Informed Consent
Background Information and Purpose
The purpose of the study is to examine student discipline from the perspective of the school principal and
identify if culturally responsive approaches to discipline are being used.
Invitation
You are invited to participate in a research study about school principals’ decision making related to
school discipline. You were selected to participate as an active member of Minnesota Association of
School Principals (MASSP). The research project is being conducted by Lydia Kabaka, a graduate student
at St. Cloud State University.
Procedures
If you agree to be part of the research study, you will be asked to complete a survey that will take
approximately 10-15 minutes. The survey responses will be anonymous and will be compiled with other
respondents. There will be no identifiable information. It is important that we have as many people as
possible complete the survey to generate an accurate representation of principals in Minnesota.
Benefits
Benefits of the research will provide a boarder understanding of how principals are making decisions
related to discipline in the context of cultural responsiveness. As a participant in the study, the
information that is collected will be used to further support principals in their practice and provide access
to additional resources.
Risks
There are no foreseeable risks associated with participating in the study.
Confidentiality
Data collected will remain confidential and there will be no identifying information associated with
participants. Data will be reported and presented in aggregate form with no more than two descriptors
presented together.
Voluntary Participation/Withdrawal
Participating in this study is completely voluntary. Your decision whether or not to participate will not
affect your current or future relations with St. Cloud State University, or the researcher. If you decide to
participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without penalty.
Acceptance to Participate
Your completion of the survey indicates that you are at least 18 years of age and your consent to
participate in the study.
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